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was confounded, is probably a case of accommodation from 
the Oriental bMW." Now it is true that our apricot, O. 
Eng. and Fr. abricot, comes from the Arabic oJ.bi,rqt1q, 
through the Sp. albaricoque, Pg. albricoqet,e, It. albercocco. 
But the Arabic, in its turn, is derived from the Lat. praecox, 
praecocia, through the Greek of Dioscorides, who says, 
1. 160, T4 p.fjA.a. ~p.tJJlUIJC&., • p6)p.a.i.trr~ se ."pa.ucb1UU& Diosco
rides's treatise on Materia Medica was, as is well known, 
translated ioto Arabic, and was the chief authority in their 
schools. Through this the Arabians gained many words, 
and among them this. 

ARTICLE IV. 

THE STATE AND SLAVERY. 

BY nol'. E. P. BA.RROWII, AKDOVER, )lAIIII. 

THE treatment received by the man who went down from 
Jeruaalem to Jericho and,fell among robbers, too truly rep
resents the fate that has overtaken the question of American 
slavery. It has fallen into the hands of partisan politicians, 
and been made by them a powerful engine for the advance
ment of sectional interests, while the true welfare of the 
nation as a whole, and of the s)aveholding states in partic
ular, has been forgotten. This was not always so. It is 
well known that the patriots of the revolution, both North 
and South, regarded slavery as a great evil, and earnestly 
desired its extinction. ' 

"Slawl'1 baa been opposed by eminent men in America from the 
beginning. Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Franklin, Jay. BamiltDD, 
and many more of those who took a conspicuOUl part in laying the founda
tions of the government, regarded' alavel'1 as a great evil, incoruiatent with 
the principles of the Declaration of Independence and the spirit of Chris
tianitr. They con6dent1:r expected that it would gradually pall away 
before the adVIIDoiDg power of civilisation and ft-eecbn j and, ahrinkiDg 
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from what they regarded as mmJ'lllOUDtable obltacles to emancipation iD 
their own time, they consented, in the formation of the constitution, to gi" 
the system certain advantages, which they hoped woUld be temporary, and 
therefore not dangerous to the 'tability of the government. "I 

Thil'l statement admits of abundant corroboration from 
the documents that have come down to us from the early 
history of our government. Mr. Jefferson attempted to 
incorporate into the Declaration of Independence a clause 
reproaching Great Britain in the most severe terms for the 
introduction into the colonies of slavery and the slave-trade, 
which he calls" a war against human nature itself," and a 
Il piratical warfare, the opprobrium o( infidel powers." But 
the clause, being objected to, was struck out.1I Again, in 
1787, when the ordinance was passed excluding slavery 
from the territory north-west o( the Ohio river, all the 
Southern States then represented in Congress voted in its 
(avorj and, according to Mr. Benton, it was "pre-eminently 
the work of the South. The ordinance, as it now stands, 
was reported by a committee of five members, of whom 
three were (rom slaveholding states, and two (and one of 
them the chairman) were from Virginia alone." 3 This ordi
nance was coeval with the formation of our present federal 
constitution, and the Southern States insisted upon the in
sertion into it, as into the constitution, of a clause (or the 

1 New Am. Cyclopaedia, Article, Slavery. 
I Tbe whole clause reads thus: .. He haa waged crael war against human 

nature itself, violating its most aacred rights of life and liberty in tbe per80ua of 
a distant people who never offended him, captivating and carrying them into 
slavery in another bemisphere, or to incur miserable death in their transportation 
tbither. This piratical warfare, the opprobrium of i'lfokl powers, is the warfue 
of the C1uVtian King of Great Britain. Determined to keep open a mark. 
whOl'U MEN should be bought and sold, he baa prostituted biB negative for lap
preaaing every legislative attempt to prohibit or to restrain this execrable com
merce: and tbat this &8Iembloge of horrors might want no ract of diatingniahecl 
die, be is now exciting these very people to rise in arms among us, and to pili'
chaae tbat liberty of whieb M haa deprived .tbem by murdering the people aJlOll 
wbom lie also obtruded them; thus paying off former crimea committed against 
tbe liberlies of one people, with crimea which he urges them to commit against the 
li~'U of another." 

• Thirty Yean in the U. S. Senate, Vol. It pp. IN, 1M. 
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rendition of fugitives held to service. U the noble patriots and 
IItatesmen of that day could only have had forellight enough of 
the coming future, and enough of moral strength and union, 
now was the golden opportunity for prohibiting forever the 
extension of slavery into any territory then posseBSed, or 
that should afterwards be acquired. This would have saved 
us the terrible scenes of the present day. But the ordinance 

. of 1787 extended only to the territory nortb.west of the Ohio 
river, and a great change soon came over the views and feel
ings of the South. The introduction of the cotton-gin, and 
of machinery for the manufacture of the article, multiplied 
immensely the facilities as wen for throwing the raw mate
rial into the market, as for working it up into fabrics j while 
the enormous expansion of commerce increased to an equal 
extent the demand for cotton goods. Thus cotton, from 
being an inconsiderable article of commerce, rose rapidly 
to be a staple production, of primary importance not only 
to the United States but to Europe. And, since it was 
assumed everywhere in the Southern States as an indis
putable axiom that the culture of cotton must be by slave 
labor alone, an immense pecuniary interest was created in 
favor of the institution of slavery, which operated among 
the BOuthern slaveholders as it would have operated any
where else, cementing them . together most firmly in the 
maintenance and defense of that system which they had 
now learned to regard as the corner stone of their prosperity 
and sectional strength. Visions of unbounded wealth and 
power rose before their imagination, of which the cotton 
states were to have the monopoly, and thus, in connection 
with the principles of free-trade (a necessary concomitant 
of slavery, as will be shown hereafter), to control the policy 
of the civilized world. The consequent action of the south
ern slaveholders - and this is equivalent to saying the 
action of the Southern States themselves j for, wherever 
slavery has taken firm root in any state, the slaveholders 
have a monopoly of wealth and power in that state - this 
action of the Southern States necessarily took a political 
form j for wherever slavery exists by the side of ,Cree insti-
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tutions it creates separate and antagonistic interests, both 
material and moral, as we shall have occasion to show at 
some length in the course of the present Article. The main
tenance of the supremacy of the Southern States, in all 
three of the departments of the national government, for 
the interests of slavery; the territorial aggrandizement of 
the slaveholding stateR for the interests of slavery; the ad
ministration of the national afiairs generally in the same 
interest j . the extinction in the Southern States of the spirit 
of loyalty towards the national government by the assiduous 
inculcation of the doctrine of state rights in its most ex
treme form, and thus the preparation of these states for 
secession, in view of the very probable contingency of a 
loss of the controlling power in the national counsels-this 
Is the line of policy that was long ago fixed upon by BOUth

ern leadet:s, and which has been pursued wit.h a steadineas, 
earnestness, and sagacity worthy of a better cause. On the 
part of the free states this stupendous scheme for making. 
first of all, the United States, and through them the civilized 
world, subservient to the cause of slavery, was, at the be
ginning, acquiesced in, with the indifference of incredulity, 
and an overweening confidence in their own superior 
strength. But as the plot began more and more to reveal 
itself, they aroused themselvf!B, as it became freemen, to 
meet it with stern resistance. The heat and acrimony gen
erated by this controversy, protracted through 80 many years, 
and the many political intrigues that have very naturally 
clustered about it, have made it extremely difficult to discu88 
the question of slavery in its relations to the state with that 
calmness and comprehensiveness of view which belong to 
the tme statesman, who seeks not the agrandizement of a 
political party, but the general welfare of the nation. We 
propose to consider the institution of slavery in its bearings 
on the interests of the state, material, intellectual, and moral. 
and to show that, by an internal law, inexorable in its 
operation, it must ever be an incubus on the prosperity of 
the states that cherish it, and a fearful element of discord 
in the nation at large. To some it may seem that such a 
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discussion is superfluous; but we are persuaded that now 
is the time for going deep down to the first principles of 
society. It is of the highest importance that the people 
understand not only the fact that the free states have always 
exceeded the slave states in prosperity, but the grounds of 
this superiority; and, further, that the present terrible strug
gle has not come about by any accidental combination of 
circumstances foreign to the element of slavery, but is the 
necessary result of the growth of the institution in the 
United States. Our argument in a previous Article was 
from Scripture. Our present argument will be from the 
public good - not simply the material good of the public, 
but its good, material and spiritual, in the widellt sense of 
the term. 

We begin with the operation of slavery on the slave 
states themselves. Mr. Bledsoe introduces his examination 
of the Argument from. the ptlblic good with these remarkable 
words: 

"Here, at the outlet, we may thlOw IIIide a II18II of 11181_ yerbiage, 
with which our inquiry is anally eDcumbered. We are etemaJly told 
that Kentucky hal fallen behind Ohio, and Virginia behind PenDlyln
nia, becaaIe their eD8rIP- han been crippled and their proeperi'T OYer

cloaded by the inRita&iou of aJanl'7' Now, it is of no importance to oar 
argument that we Iboa1d either deny. the fact, or the uplanatiOll wWeb 
is giYeD of it by abolit;ioniata. It the queltiOll were, whether a1aftl'7 
lhould be introduced among UB, or into any non..aJayeho1ding It&te, then 
mch t'actI and expJanationa would be worthy of our notice; theD mch an 
appeal to experience would be releftDt to the point in dispute. But meb 
is _. the cpeetion. We are not called upon to decide whether ala..-ery 
Ihall be 8Itabliahed in our midat or not. Thi. qu_tion hal been decided 
for UL Slavery, u eyerybocly knows, w .. forced upon the Coloni. by 
the arbitrary and despotic rule or Great Britain, and that, too, againA the earn_ remOllltrancea of our ancestors. The thing hal heeD done. The 
put ia be:yond our control. It is fixed and unalterable. The only inquiry 
wbicll remains for 1lI now is, whether the alaftl'1 which W88 thus forced 
upon our anceJJt.on lhall be continued, or whether it shaD be abolilhed ? 
The question is not what Virginia, or Kentucky, or any other slaye .tate, 
".;gAt haye been, but what ther would be in cue slavery were aboliahed. 
It abolitioniata would speak to the point, then let them show UllOme country 
in which slavery has been abolished, and we will abide the experiment-If' 

I Liberty and Slavery, pp. 227,128. 
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He then attempts to show, from the example of emanci
pation in the British colonies, that emancipation here must 
be disastrous in its results. Respecting ,this statement of 
"the question," we remark : ' ' 

First, that it is very partial and inadequate. One of the 
most important points involved in the question is, as every 
one knows, that olthe extensionofslavery. In truth, from the 
day of the Missouri compromise to the present hour, the main 
struggle has been here. To this the annexation of Texas 
as a 'slave state, in 1840, looked; to this, the acquisition 
of an immense territory from Mexico, by treaty, in 1848; to 
thiB, the repeal of the Missouri compromise, in IBM ; to this, 
the late decision of the supreme court of the United States, 
in the Dred Scot case, which purported to extend slavery, by 
the operation of the constitution alone, into the territories 
of the United States; to this, the present civil war, at least 
on the part of its originators and leaders. 

Secondly, bis demand to have some country pointed out, 
in which slavery has been abolished without disastrous 
results, is unguarded. It is within his knowledge that sla
very was long ago abolished, with entire SUcce88, in New 
England and the Middle States He must mean, then, Borne 
country where slavery has taken deep root, and become ~ 
controling element in society. This will leave some, at 
least, of the present border slave states - we should say, 
all of them - out of the a('.count. No one can seriously 
pretend that Missouri and Delaware and Maryland could 
not abolish slavery without the alleged disastrous results that 
followed in the British colonies. It is quite certain that 
if the people of these states would do so, their prosperity, 
spiritual as well as material, would be greatly increased. 
This would be an immense gain to the cause of freedom. 

Thirdly, his appeal to tbe example of the British colonies 
is utterly fallacious. The whole force of his argument is con
t.ained in the following syllogism: 

If emancipation fail. in one cue, it mUlt in every cue : 
Emancipation has failed in the cue of the British ooloni81 i therefore 
Emancipation mUlt fail in the cue of the United 8tateL 
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If this were indeed so, it would furnish us with a potent 
argument against the extension of slavery. We shonld then 
have a filII right to say: In the name of patriotism and 
humanity, let not another inch of American soil be given to 
this ineradicable curse. Then each Southern State, awaked 
alike to the consciousness of its misery and its helplessness. 
might well occupy itself, like Theseus amid the torments of 
Tartarus, in warning all new states against the unspeakable 
CoUy of allowing themselves to fall under a curse that could 
never be removed.- But the whole argument is a fallacy. 
We shall not stop, at present, to inquire respecting the truth 
or falsehood of his minor premise, that emancipation in the 
British colonies has been a failure, though we are strongly 
inclined to believe that a candid investigation of the facts 
would show that, in what constitutes the true welfare of a 
people, these colonies have gained by the operation; while . 
they have before them brighter prospects for the future than 
they conld ever have had under the reign of slavery. We 
content ourselves with affirming that his major premise
that if emancipation fails in one case, it must in every case
is an unfounded assumption. It does not follow that, because 
emancipation, in one particular instance, in one particular 
way, and in one particular class of circumstances, has been 
followed by disastrous result@, it must be disastrous in 
all instances, under all methods, and in all circumstances. 
No man, in the sober exercise of his judgment, can suppose 
that the mere outward act of setting free an immense body 
of slaves, the children of slaves, brought up in ignorance, 
never taught or even suffered to provide for themselves, hav
ing their character formed, from infancy, under the idea that 
whatever they could do or earn belonged to another, and 
consequently without the strong motives to industry and 
thrift which animate freemen; no sober-minded man, we say, 
can suppose that the mere outward act of emancipation 

1 .. 8edet, &etemumque aedebit, 
Infelix These ua: Phlegyasque miserrimua omnes 
Admonet, et magna teBtatur yoee per umbras : 
, DiM:iU jutAitio.rII moniti, d _ talnere mIlOI/o''' - Aeneid, \i. 617 - 620. 
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could convert this mass of ignorant slaves into intelligent 
and industrious freemen, able and wiUhig to plan and pro
vide for themselves under the high motives which liberty 
oifers; especially where the act of emancipation was com
pulsory, coming from without, and where, coosequeatly, the 
masters, as a body, bad no sympathy with it, aDd DO wish 
that it should sl1cceed, bnt rather threw obstaCles io ita way, 
and took towards the liberated slaves a cold, repulsive atti
tude, as much as to say: "Now yon are free j take care of 
yourselves." Yet this is the solitary example to whicb the 
appeal is made! Very different, indeed, we thiok, would be 
the result, if the movemeot should be ioaugurated by the 
state itself where the institution existed, and should thus be 
ita o,¥n hearty act; and if, also, especial care should be taken 
to prepare the slaves, by a suitable education, for the transi
tion from senitude to full freedom, and to help them, by 
sympathy and friendly couosel, in passing through it. As 
we are not writing ao article on emancipation, we shall DOt 
pursue this subject allY further. We ooly say that when the 
example of the British colonies is urged against the policy of 
emancipatioo in any form, the argument is unfair and inca.
elusive. Our present object 18 to show the rniDous inila
enee of'the institution of slavery upon the states that cherish 
it, aod upoo the nation at large. If this can be fully uoder
stood by the people of the United Statel', we shall have not 
only a safeguard against the further extension of slavery, but 
also the best possible preparatioo for its abolitWo, at least 

. in the border states - ita abolition by their own free action; 
for whatever may be the difficulties encompassing the subject 
io the cotton states, it is manifest that, if the border states 
were once fully awake to the magnitude of the evil tbat op
presses them, they could soon find some way for its removal. 

Our plan of dillcusaioll is to con~ider, first, the influence 
of slavery on the states that cherish it. This we shall follow 
out in a two-fold line: that of the slaves themselveR, and 
that of the free white population. We shall then proceed to 
examine the corrupting and disturbing inJiuenee of the SY8-

tem on the nation at large. 
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Our first work, then, is to consider the influence of sla
very on the I5lave states in tke line of the davel them8elve,. 
We begin by re~rding the slaves simply as a prMtM.'i1l/f 
power j that iI.II, .in their relation to the fiUJterial interests of 
the state. This we should call the lowest view of its pros
perity, were it not for the fact that every system which haa 
the effect of depressing the material prosperity of a commu
nity will be found, upon careful examination, to contain in 
itself the element of injustice. So true is the divine maxim 
bere also, as \vell as in all other respects, that" righteousnt'ss 
exalteth a nation j but sin is a reproach to any people." The 
two great antagonistic principles of free and slave labor may 
be thus stated : on the side of freedom, hope and reIDOIa; 
on the side of slavery,feOl and penalty. These are the oppo
site factors of the two systems, and the common factor with 
which they. enter into combination is human nature, - the 
same in every race, and age, and clime. The two opposite -
products are thriftiness and un thriftiness ; not thriftineu or 
unthriftiueu in the case of every individual under the two 
systems (for here many modifying and counteracting influ
ences come in), but thriftiness or unthriftiness in the state at 
large. Let us consider each of these two great principles 
separately. 

The animating principle, then, of free labor is hope and 
re'UJMti. It is to be understood, 8S a matter of course, that 
the free states, owing to the common infirmity of human 
nature, are not wholly exempt from vicious arrangements 
and combinations, formed and sustained in· the spirit of 
slavery, and having in a measure the depressing effect of 
slavery. But the predominating principle of free labor is 
that which we have stated j and it yields, in the' free states, 
its appropriate harvest of material prosperity. Every child 
is trained up from infancy under the formative influence of 
the idea that, when he has attained to manhood, he will be, 
under God, his own master, and himself possess and dis
pose of the avails of his own industry and skill, be they 
much or littJe. He is not driven forward unwillingly, under 
the lash oC fear j but his energies are drawn out, invigorated, 

VOL. XIX. No. 76. 64 
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and expanded under the impulse of hope. Hope is, in trutb, 
the element which he breathes. He has every inducement 
set before him to make the toost of himself, in soul and 
body; for, whatever powers, mental or corporeal, be may be 
able to accumulate, will be· at his own disposal, and the 
avails of them will be his OWl]. But it is not in respeet to 
the quantity of activity alone, that the system of free labor 
bas power. It calls into vigorous exercise, also, every ",ariety 
of talent; since in a free state there is scope for the end
less diversit.y of endowments which the Creator has die
tributed among the individuals of the human family. Each 
·man is at liberty t.o consult the natural bent of his own 
mind. If he has not the faculties requisi~ fo1' success in 
one line, another is open to him. Hence, the mechanical 
arts flourish in a free state, as well as agriculture, trade, and 
commerce; while they cannot flourish under the inftuence of 
slavery. It has been quite fashionable with slaveholders to 
speak of tbe "greasy mechanics" of the North, as if mechani
cal employments were illiberal and degrading, and it were 
more dignified and honorable to depend on the free states 
for the very tools which the slaves must use, tban to produce 
them among themselves. The truth is, on the contrary, that 
the prosperity of the mechanical and manufacturing arts in 
the free states, in all their endless varietiet', and their lan
guishing and depressed condition in slaveholding commuui
ties, unite in marking the system of free labor as one in 
accordance with nature, and that of slave labor as against 
nature. For this prosperity, let it be remembered, is not 
secured by any sacrifice of agricultural interests. Wherever 
the nature of the soil permits, agriculture flourishes in the 
free states, side by side with the arts and manufactures. It 
is only in the comparatively rugged and sterile regions tbat it 
bolds a subordinate place. 

The antagonistic principle of slave labor is/eM' and penaUg. 
We freely admit that this bad principle does not prevail 
exclusively in the management of slaves. 'The good prin
ciple of hope omd reward is able to find its way even into tbe 
servile relation. Masters may, and many of them do, eDeoUl-
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age their slaves by giving them a liberal share in the avails 
of their own industry. to be used, for example, in the pur
chase of their own freedom and that of their familil's. Be
t,,'een many masters and their slaves the kindliest relations 
exist. Here the principle of bope and reward comes in 
under the shape of approbation and confidence, with the 
numberless advantages and privileges which these always 
bring in their train. Abo\Te all, the living powl'r of Chris
tianity is capable of purifyiog and ennobling the mutual 
relation of master and slave, preparing the former to rl'nder 
to his servant "that which is just and equal, remembering 
that he also has a master in hNven" j and the latter to be 
obt>dient to his master aooording to the flesh, "in singleness 
of heart, as un.to Christ," "doing the will of God from the 
heart; " .. ith good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not 
to man" j being subject" with all fear, not only to tbe good 
and gentle, but also to the froward." But these are easel 
ill which the better side of human nature counteracts and 
overcomes the appropriate principle of the system. So far 
as the provisions of t.he slave-code are consistently carried 
out, this is, and must be, fear and penalty. For the slave
code begins with divesting tbe .lave of the ownership of 
himself and all the avails of his industry. His intellect, his 
knowledge, his skill, and the labor of his hands, are not his, 
but his master's; for "the master may sell him, dispose of 
his person, his industry, his labor j he can do nothing, pos
sellS nothing, nor acquire anything but whioh must belong 
to his master." How could the slave be more effectually 
cot oft' from all hope of earthly reward? Suppose that he 
has superior knowledge, skill, and physical power. How 
shall these be drawn forth to their utmost extent for his 
master's benefit, since the produot of them goes Dot to him
self, but to another? It can only be by introducing some 
plan of reward outside of the system itself; that ill, by sub
stituting, so far forth, the principle of free labor. And this 
can be done only to a limited extent, and in a very imperfect 
manner. For the masses of slaves, t.he underlying principle 
of the system can alope be made available, which, as we 
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hue shown, is Cear and penalty. They are not working Cor 
themselvel:l, but for their master. The grand motive power, 
there Core, must 'be, not the hope of possessing and enjoying 
the fruits oC their toil, but the dread of the lash. In entire 
harmony with this bad principle oC fear, we find among the 
permanent arrangements oC every plantation, the driver with 
his whip. The writer once had occasion to visit a planta
tion on the MilisiBsippi, some ninety miles above New 
Orleans. The master was among the very best specimens oC 
southern slaveholders, humane and liberal in his t~atment 
OC his slaves. They were all plump and hearty, giving unmis
takable signs oC their good keeping. We went, together, 
into the cotton field, and there, in tbe midst of a gang of some 
forty slaves, male and female, stood the driver, himself a 
slave, whip in band. The master wall manifestly ashamed 
of the arrangement, for he volunteered to say: " You see the 
man with his whip; it is the custom in thetle parts; he i, 
mainly for show." On that particular plalltation, doubtlesa, 
he was mainly for show, but not on the plantations gene
rally, as the master himself, upon being questioned, candidly 
admitted. The driver with his whip is the true exponent of 
the system. He represents the truth that it ill a system of 
fear, where men must be driven by penalty, because they 
cannot be drawn by reward. "He i, mainly for show," aaid 
the kind-hearted planter; that is, to show the only way in 
which indolent slaves can be stimulated to industry. Tbink, 
now, how it woultl look to see a man stationed, whip in 
hand, among a body of free laborers; say in Winans's 
machine-shop in Baltimore, or in the Pacific mills at Law
rence, or among a gang of laborers on a new rail-road, or on 
one of our magnificent western farms in harvest time
"mainly for show!" Such an instrument is never seen 
under the system of free labor, because pay-day is coming, 
when the faithful laborer wiU receive his appropriate reward, 
and the unfaitbfullaborer be discharged. 

To show that, in respect to quantity of service, the system 
offree labor has immen~ely the advantage, would be a super
fluoas undertaking. Owing to peculiaritie, of character or 
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circumstances, some slaves may be better laborers than some 
freemen. But of the mass of them, tbis never was arid 
never will be trup. To individual slavebolders the system 
may be a source of wealth. But on the state it must always 
exert a depresl5ing .influence; for it deprives it of an im
mense amount of labor, which would be drawn forth by the 
lltimulus of fl'eetiom. No legislation, and no skill on the 
part of slaveholders, can make t.he principle of fear and 
penalty as efficient as tbat of hope and reward. But if the 
system of freedom has the advantage over that of slavery in 
respect to the quantity of Jabor, how much more in respect to 
the quality and variety! The freeman labors for himself 
and his family. He has, then, a high motive to do his work 
in the best manner. We are aware that even this motive 
cannot prevail with all. Some meD are, by nature or educa
tion, indolent and slack; and they will remain such under 
any system. There are slaves, on the contrary, wbo shoW' 
towards their masters "all good fidelity." In this course 
they ought to receive every encouragement. When they thus 
obey their masters, " not witb eye-service, as men-pleasers; 
but as the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the 
heart; with good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not 
to men," great will be their reward in heaven. But we are 
now looking at the two systems on the broad scale. In indi
vidual cases, the labor of the slave may excel that of the 
freeman, in quality as well as in quantity; but, as a general 
rule, the reverse will be true; for God will not work miracles 
that he may give a vicious and qnrighteous. arrangement the 
advantage over one that is just and salutary. If one would 
find the farms best cultivated, the roads in the best condi
tion;and the mass of the people best provided for in re
spect to houses, dress, and furniture, he must go to the free 
states. In thpse respects,sJavery has a depressing influence 
on the non-slaveholding white population also, as will be 
tlhown hereafter. 

And theil, under the fostering spirit of freedom, what an 
endless variety of forms does labor assume! It is like a full 
stream whicb finds ita way into every bordering creek and 
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channel, and flows wherever there is a place for it to flow. 
The products of free labor in the Northern states are eo 
numerous, and take 80 many shapes, that it is almost impos
sible to ennmerate them. Wherever anything is wanted for 
comfort or (".onvenience, some one is found able and ready to 
produce it. The farms are supplied with the best imple
ments of agriculture; the shops with the best tools; the 
houses with the best furniture. It is notorious, on the other 
hand, that slave labor is restricted mainly to agriculture and 
domestic llervices. The mechanical arts have never flour
ished, and cannot flourish, among tbem. They might be 
employed in some processes of manufacture; but it is quite 
certain that manufacturing establishments dependent on 
slave labor, could not sUCC8esfulJy compete with those that 
employ free labor. The production of the raw material
tobacco, cotton, rice, sugar, maize, and the other products of 
agriculture - this most evf'.r be the main reliance of those 
states in which slave labor prevails over that of freemen. If 
we take any two states, equal in territory and natural advan
tage." the one a free, the other a slave state, and compare 
them in respect to the products of manufacture and the 
mechanical arts, we shall be struck at once by the immense 
disparity in favor of freedom; and all this, while in agricul
ture and commerce, also, the free state surpasses the slave 
state. But this is a matter which we propose to consider 
more in detail, when we bave examined the influence of 
slavery on the white population also of the slaveholding 
states. 

The attempt bas often been made to neutralize the power 
of the preceding arguments and facts by an appeal to the 
condition of the free blac/e$. It is affirmed that this is wone 
than that of the slaves, and that they are more indolent and 
vicious. Without pausing to inquire how far this allegation 
can be sustained by facts, it is a sufficient reply to say that, 
with the exception of some border states of '"the South, the 
free negro is regarded in the slaveboldina states as a nui
sance: his services on the plantations are repelled; his very 
presence there is regarded with suspicion; the laws are hard 
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in their operation upon him; in a word, he is everywhere 
ahnt out from kindly aid and sympathy.1 What wonder, 
then, that he should succumb to such unpropitious influences 
operating on him from childhood. The fault is not in the 
principle of free labor, nor in the nature of the African race, 
but in the treatment which he receives at the hand of those 
who dread nothing so much as the nooeeefnl competition of 
free with slave labor, and are determined that the free blacks 
shall have neither patronage nor encouragement. In the 
Northern states we all know what an incubus of prejudice 
and proscription rests upon the colored race. In some of 
them, we am ashamed to say, these unkindly feelings find 
their most inteoee manifestation. Yet it cannot be denied 
that, even here, the root of the evil is slavery, which has put 
the white and black taces into opposite castes. The true 
question is, not what is the comparative condition and char
acter of the free blacks in states where slave labor is the 
law, and where, as a natural consequence, they are frowned 
upon and discouraged in every way, but what would be 
their condition where free labor was the law, and where, 
moreover, they were kindly treated, furnished with ready 
employment, and their religious and intellectual wants care
fully provided for. Among the incidental benefits of c0l
onization is the demonstration to the whole world, that 
freedom is as congenial to the African as to the Saxon race ; 
and tbat the system of free labor has tbe same high preroga
tives in Africa as in the Northern states. We need not, 
however, go to Africa for the proof of this. Wherever in 
our own land the free colored people are placed in com
paratively propitious circumstances, the happy results abun
dantly manifest themselves. Take for example, their con
dition in the city of Baltimore, where the principle of free 
labor prevails almost exclusively. The magnitUde of the 
city naturally opens to them abundant aveDues of honest 

J ThelO remarb apply especially to the plantations. In the Jarge cities, where 
there il scope for a great divl!ft!ity of IOnieel, the condition of the free blacks i8 
more romfonable; and in some of the northern cities of the alave stales, as, for 
esa.ple, :a.1tiaore, it is beUer, we ap.,..,hend, than ill &he f'ree .... ce-aIll. 
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iIIdustry. Their religious culture, too, baa reeeived an un· 
usual share of attention, particularly on the part of om 
Methodist brethren. It is true, indeed, that much remainl 

. to be accomplished. Yet the result of what has been already 
done shoWI that upon no cl88s of the community can true 
Christian kindneas and sympathy be expended with the hope 
of a richer harvest of good.I 

Thus far we have considered the slaves mainly as a p~ 
ducing power in the state. But every slave is an immortal 
being, made in God's image; placed in this world, like his 
master, on probation for eternity; equally dear to God with 
his master; and capable of everlasting progress in knowl
edge, holiness, and happiness. He is not, then, to be esti
mated. simply as 10 much bone and muscle. His higher 
spiritual nature is to be taken into the account. We p~ 
ceed, then, to consider the proper tendency and result of 
alavery, 80 far as tIae mind of the slave is coocemed. Here 
the contrast between the two systems of.free and slave labor 
is 8S great as that between light and darkness. The affinity 
of free institutions with knowledge is like that of light and 
beat with vegetation. In a free state every parent under
.mods, every teacher inculcates, every child is taught, that 
the more of true education there is in the community, the 

1 On the question whether in a Cree state, where the white is the dominant 
race, a large colored population ean eo-exillt harmonlon81y 8Bd prosperously, the 
tlOmmunity is unfortunately dirided. Many haq made up their minds, pre
aatarely we think, that elllADcipation and coloniation must go hand iu hand. 
We have no doubt that Cor the fllUest development oC the African race, ""'T 
need, as in Liberia, a country to themselves. At the same time we believe thai, 
If Iheyl'Ould be kindly treated, provided with avennes of labor, their chlla. 
edKated, aDd their moral and religious culture carefally a&&eaded to, thel_1d 
constitute a peaceable and useClll element oC our own populatiOD. But here again 
the bitter influence of slavery manifests itself. It has created a prejudice of color 
which, in some parts of the country It least, &Oems unconquerable. As we are 
not writing In Article on emaoelpaaiou, we will DOl eal .... OD ... point, bat 
will simply add that, to the border 8tatee at least, both plans are open. Perhaps 
if among wem both are adopted, the question will be solved in a practical way. 
Perhaps, also, if they sit still in this 80lemn and awf'ul crisis, refusing to do 
anything, 'he qaestioa of emaDcipatiou wiD take care of itlelf, witbou tbeir 
Jecialation. 
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better will it be, as well for the individuals who possess it, as 
for the commonwealth. The people grow up under tbe in
fluence of the idea that they are to govern themselves, and 
that the indispensable requisites for self-government al8 
mental and moral cultnl8. It is with us an axiom, handed 
down from our fatben, tbat ignorance and wickedness are 
incompatible witb true liberty. Hence the intense inteieBt 
of the free states in education,- not the education of a se
lect few, but of the masses. Hence the multiplication every
where, not only of colleges and seminaries designed to fur
nish a higher education for those wbose means al8 ample, or 
who enjoy the patronage of tbe wealtby, but also- of com
mon schools and free academies, 'open alike to the children 
of the poor and the rich. Hence tbe multiplication of l8ad
ing-rooms, lyceums, and libraries, as well as of newspapen, 
books, and periodicals. The universal feeling is, that every 
ignorant person is a detriment to the whole community. 

We are well aware of the danger that this all-pervading 
interest in education should take a merely secular tum, and 
tbus defeat its own end. The experience of the world has 
abundantly shown that no system of education wbich looks 
chiefly to men's material and worldly interests, and there
{018 neglects, or throws into the sbade, the moral and 18-

ligious element, can preserve a community from corruption 
and profligacy, much less prepare it {or the successful main
tenance of its free institutions. Nor is it enough that the 
education of a community bave a show of godliness. The 
system of ancient Pharisaism was eminently religious in its 
outward {orm; but it wanted the soul and substance of 
piety. It was tbe I8ligion of worldly and wicked men, and 
under its influence pride, ostentation, hypocrisy, and daring 
impiety attained to a rank and luxuriant growth. That we 
may have a true education, it must be an education based 
on the Bible, pervaded and moulded by the living power of 
Christianity. It must make men humble and heavenly
minded, not merely wise in the affaire of thiS' world. We 
do not affirm that free institutions can of themselves secure 
sucb an education, but we say that they are eminently con-
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genial to it, and that, where freedom is the law- freedom, 
not in name hut in reality - there the gospel of Christ has 
fall scope, and it will be the fault of its friends if it do not 
become a leavening and controlling power in the community. 

But under the system of slavery it is not 80. There the 
law for the colored race always has been, and must continue 
to be, not education, but the suppression of education. The 
slave is held as a personal chattel, soul and body, for his 
master's interest. In respect to the education of 8laves, the 
ftr8t question rai8ed among a body of slaveholders is not: 
How will it aft'ect their personal welfare? but: How will it 
affect our interests? They judge (rightly, we suppose) that 
to educate them will be to endanger the quiet and peaceable 
possession of them. It 'Would be uncharitable and unrea
sonable to suppose that the masters have any objection, in 
itself considered, that their slaves should know and under-
8tand the word of God. But, as remarked in a previous 
Article, the ability to read the Bible implies the ability to 
read other things also. And consider ho'W rich is our Eng
lish literature in diBCUssions on the cardinal principles of 
human righiB! how resonant throughout with the clarion 
can of freedom! The slaveholders kno'W that iiB 'Whole drift 
is against slavery, and in favor of freedom; that outside of 
their own circle the institution of slavery is regarded with 
abhorrence and reprobation. They understand well enough 
that to allo'W the slaves to become a reading community 
would be to ponr this mighty current of anti-slavery feeling 
over all the plantations of the South. Hence, it is with them 
an axiom, that the slaves must be kept in ignorance. This 
is the reason why penal enactments for the suppression of 
education among the slaves hold so conspicuous a place in 
the slave-codes i1 and why. oyer and above these direct legal 
hindrances, the whole spirit of the institution is opposed to 

1 Tbil reason i8 avowed in lOme of the enactmenu. In an act of the Btaae 
of North ClI'Olina "to prevent an personl from Incbiug Ila"l to read or write j 
tbe ate of figuretl excepted," it recites that Barh teaching has a tendMlcy to exciae 
dis .. tisrBCtion in their minds and produce insurrection, et~.; rorbids teaching 
or giving books. See fiurd, Law of Freedom and BODdage, Vol. II. pp. 86, 87. 
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the education of the slaves. In a pJevi01l8 Article we have 
considered the unchristian character of such enaotments.1 

It remains to consider their effeot on the welfare of the state. 
That uneducated slaves can perform well, under the supe1'
intendence of their muters, the simple labo18 of agriculture 
and domestic service is admitted. BOot that a great ma88 
of slaves systematically kept in ignorance, and never trained 
to provide for themselves, cannot be of as much value to tbe 
state u the same number of educated freemen, i. a truth too 
plain to need demonstration. They cannot, as we have 
shown, be of the same value as a producing power; and 
when we look to the strength tmd "ability of the state, we 
find them an element of weakness and danger. In a free 
state, where the law of equal rights and privileges prevails, 
all parts of the community contribute to its strength, for 
they are all parts of the state, and have an equal interest in 
its prosperity. In the present tremendous struggle of the 
United States against treuon and rebellion, we see how 
readily and cordially our citizens of foreign origin espouse 
the common cause, notwithstanding the disadvantage of an 
early education widely different from our own. In minor 
matters they may not be able immediately to comprehend 
the geoiu. and spirit of our institutions; bllt when their 
very exisieace is assailed, they stand shoulder to shoulder 
with us, as well they may; for it is their conntry as well u 
OWl, and they have u deep a stake as we in its welfare. 

I We would Dot detract a particle from the merit of those conlCientious masters 
and mistresles who careflllly mltmet their Il.ve8, by oral communication, in che 
nth8 of Christianity. If they do what they cao und. tbe s1an·lam, they w.ill 
have their reward. Bllt the s,)'stem ic.elf, which shuts up the masters to oral 
inltruction, is radically vicious. It is for lubatance the sY8tem of Romanism, 
and res&l on the samo foundation. The church of Rome di8couragel the 
reading of tbe Biblo b, dte people at large, on the plea that they 111'8 in danger 
of miBinterpretiDg it. The univol'llal BtDdy of it would endanger her alUhority 
over the masses. They must have, through her authorized prie.~tbood, ber 
authorized interpretatioD of 80 much of it 88 it is prolltablo for them to kDow. 
The llave-coclea proceed, iD like maDDer, UPOD the prineiple, that to eatralt tlte 
reading of the Bible to the m88lOl of slaves would enduget' 'heir property in 
ahem. Tbey must be instructed in its truthB iD a discreet way, througb the 
JDOdium of their ownOI'l j that is, 80 far as their OWDCII'II may choose to attend to 
the work. 
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But the slaves, tbough they are in tbe state, are not of the 
state, so far as its privileges and immunities are concerned. 
This their masters avow, and tbis the slaves themselves well 
understand. They have no rights as . citizens ; they have no 
right to the possession and use of their own persons, nor of 
their wives and children; for all these the master may dis
pose of as he sees good. 'I'hey have no home in their own 
power, for their owners may sell them, as they do hol'8ell and 
mules, from one plantation or state to another. Why, then, 
should they be expected to identify their interests with those 
of their masters? The religion of Christ may enable indi
viduals among them to perform this .difficult work; but from 
the slaves as a body all worldly ·motives for so doing are 
systematically withheld. Thus the masters sow to the wind, 
and, sooner or later, they must reap the whirlwind. They 
think, by withholding from their slaves the means of knowl
edge, to keep them in quietude. But they cannot, with all 
their precautions, keep from them the fact that American 
slavery is regarded with abhorrence by the civilized world. 
The ignorance of the slaves may be a security against in
telligent and well-concerted plans of insurrection, but it can 
furnish no safeguard against the fierce and bloody outbreaks 
of fanaticism, the very aliment of which is ignorance and 
oppression. The extreme sensitiveness of the southern peo
ple on the point of servile insurrection is an unanswerable 
evidence of the danger they apprehend from it. The very 
mmor of it fills their hearts with anxiety, and sets them 
upon the adoption of the most severe precautions. How 
ominous to them the prospect for the future! 

And then there is the contingency of war - a contingency 
which, by the action of the slaveholders themselves, has now 
been changed into a dread reality. In war the sympathies 
of the mass of the slaves will be, not with their mastel'l'l, but 
with their enemies. Wherever our armies have penetrated, 
the blacks have welcomed them with joyful ·countenances. 
Even when excluded from our lines, they have hung around 
them in the vain hope of admission. How rapidly they es
cape from bondage where the proximity of the federal troops 
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affords the opportunity, is well known to all. It is true, that 
so long as their masters can retain the control of them, they 
can employ them on their fortifications. But an equal num
ber of freemen, heartily devoted to their cause, could not 
only fortify but fight for them. The employment upon for
tifications of a mass of disaffected slaves, who are watching 
their chance to escape, is like putting a mutinous regiment 
into the trenches, because it cannot be trusted before the 
enemy's line. Such a regiment, though it may be compelled 
to use the spade, is still an element of positive weakness in 
an army. In like manner the presence of an immense body 
of slaves, whose sympathies are, with only individual excep
tions, on the side of the United States, is to the rebellious 
Southern states a source not of strength but of weakness. 
And the trouble from this quarter will rapidly accumulate as 
the war is protracted. The policy of repelling the slaves of 
armed rebels, which had for its end the conciliation of their 
masters, has proved sUicidal, and cannot be continued. As 
sure as the war lasts, they must and will be received, 8.Dd . 
employed, as opportunity offers, in the service of the United 
States. The sooner this policy is carried into thorough ope
ration the better, for it is striking at the life of the rebellion. 
The men who have risen up in arms against the United 
States have no claim to have their property in slaves re
spected. Let the good work of liberating them go on; and 
let it be a precedent for all future wars waged upon freemen 
by slaveholders. 

Thus far we have considered the influence of slavery upon 
tile slave states in the line of the slaves themselves. Let us 
now examine it in the line of the free wAite population. Here 
we sball soon find that oor sympathy need not be aU ex
pended on the slaves; tbat the poor, non-slaveholding whites 
deserVe at least a moiety of it, since the effect of the in
stitution on them is as deplorable as on the slaves themselves. 

If we look at the states where slavery has taken deep 
root, and exerts a controlling influence, one of the moM 
prominent peculiarities that strikes us is the amasling of 

VOL. XIX. No. 76. 6;5 
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weaitA, education, and power in the "ana. of the ilo,fJelloldef'" 
who always constitute a small minority of the population, 
while the mass of the white people remain poor, uneducated, 
and weak. This law of slavery has its fullest manifestation 
in the agricultural districts of the slave states, though ita in
fluence is felt more or less everywhere. It has its origin in 
the very nature of the institution. To be the proprietor of 
a plantation of slaves requires an amount of capital beyond 
the reach of all but the wealthy few. Under the system of 
free labor a man, with the help of his sons, or two or three 
hired men, can conveniently and economically cultivate a 
farm of moderate size. With such farms the free state.s are 
dotted allover. The number of freeholders is very nume
rous, and thus wealth and influence are widely distributed. 
But a small plantation with two or three slaves is neither 
economical, nor worthy of the dignity and ambition of an 
aristocratic planter. He wants from forty or fifty to several 
hundred slaves, with a proportional extent of territory. 
Hence the inevitable tendency of slavery to increase the 
size and diminish the number of the plantations. Thus the 
wealthy slaveholders become a landed aristocracy, monopo
lizing, to a great extent, the possession of the good and fertile 
ioil It follows that the poor non-slaveholding whites must 
either be tenants at the will of their wealthy neighbors, the 
.laveholders, or must be forced to occupy the barren and 
worn-out regions rejected by the planters. This of it.seJf 
exerts a depressing influence on the mass of the free white 
population. But the evil does not stop with the mere £act 
of a landed aristocracy created by the institution of slavery. 
Landed aristocracies may exist under free institutions also, 
as in England. But in England the landlord is dependent 
upon the labor of tenants. His estate, however immense, 
must be throughout cultivated by freemen under the pro
tection of British law, and sustained by British law in all 
their rights as men. If they need his patronage, he needs 
their services also. Though he has the many advantages 
which wealth confers, there is still an interdependence be
tween him and them. It is a mutual bargain, in which the 
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landlord seeks to secure the best tenant, and the tenant to 
find the best landlord. An analogous principle prevails in 
the large manufacturing establishments of the llorthern 
United States, where there is an interdependence between 
the proprietors and the free operatives.l But on the south
ern plantations there is no room for the labor of free whites. 
The masters are alike the proprietors of the soil and of ite 
cultivators, and therefore independent of the poor whites. 
They do not desire their services along side of their slaves j 
and the free whites, on their part, would scorn to render such 
services; for with them the pride of caste is as strong as with 
the masters themselves. It only remains that they provide 
for themselves in some small way, as best they can. The 
whole induence of the institution of slavery is to discourage 
industry on their part, for it makes labor the business of the 
servile class. When they think of rising in the world, their 
ambition is to become the owners of slaves j for they have 
been accnstomed from infancy to see wealtb, luxury, edu
cation, refinement, social position, and power, in the hands of 
the slaveholders, wbo, instead of honoring labor as a divine 
appointment, regard it as undignified and degrading, es
pecially all forms of mechanical toil 

Here it is in place to consider the acknowledged fact that 
the manufacturing and mechanical arts have never dourished 
in the slave states in any degree corresponding with their 
progress in the free states. The disparity is too great to be 
accounted for from physical causes. H there are in the 
Northern states comparatively sterile regions, abounding in 
water privileges, and better adapted to manufactures than to 

I We do not mean that the tendency on the part of the Itrong to oppresl the 
_k ill not &8 areat in the Northern &8 in the Southern ltates. This is every
where the vice of t'allen humanit1' But we are now looking at the orgaaic 
arrangements of lociety, and following them out to their legiamate reealts. 
Among the examples of oppreslion at the Nonh, that of compelling need1e
women to work (or inadequate wages hu often been mentioned. But thiB II not 
&be fault of free iDltitutioDl; it exists in Ipite o( them. Of the free slates of the 
North it may be boldl, affirmed that nowhere elle in the world are the m&8811 
of the people 10 well provided for, and 10 free from pinching penury. The 
stories of .. bread riots" that have figured iu the Southern papers are all the 
figmeatl of Southern editors. 
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agricnlture, so are thMe also in the Southern s~tes. Yet the 
same conditions do not produce, in the latter case, the same 
1'88ulte. The difference must be explained mainly from the 
different institutions of the North and the Sooth. Free in
stitutions give foll sCope to the diversity of human talents. 

• In the free states capitali8ts are ready to invest their money 
in any business that will remunerate them. BDt in the slave 
etates capital is, to a great extent, absorbed in the single line 
of the plantations, with the immense outlays required to 
furnish them and carry them on. In the free states every 
branch of honest industry i8 bonored. But in the sla.e 
states - we mean those states where the institution of 
slavery hall the controlling in6uence - the rich and in6o
entia! planters set the example of despising and dishonoring 
mechanical trades, 88 something beneath the dignity of 
southem chivalry. They 8peak contemptuouly of the 
"greuy mechanics" and "mud-sills" of the North. How 
caD it be expected, then, that the poor whites should wil
lingly take up these employments? Poverty is not incom
patible with pride. They are too proud to tievote themselves 
to punuits which their superiors regard with contempt, and 
too poor to be the ownen of fertile 1!I6il. Hence they settle 
down in' indolent and spiritless poverty. Their sluggishne&8 
and thriftleuD818, present a sharp contrast to the enterpriee, 
venatile industry, and comfort of the laboring claaes in the 
Northern states. The New Englander may be bom 00 a 
sterile soil, but he will manage to obtain iu lOme way a 
comfortable livelihood, and to maintain withal the spirit and 
bearing of a freeman; bot the poor white man of the Sooth, 
who has been forced by his wealthy neighbors to take up biB 
residence among barren sands, always remains poor and 
apiritleas.1 The above remarks do not, we freely admit, 
apply to all parts of the slave states. There are amoog 

, I Marion hit the nail on the head when he said, as reported by Weems (The 
Life or Genel'al Francis Marion): .. The people of South Carolina rorm two 
clll8l1Cl8, the rich and the poor. The poor are generally very poor, because, 
not being nece88&ry to the rich, who have slaves to do all their work, they get 
no employment of them. Being thus unsupported by the rich, they continae 
poor and low· spirited. They IICldom get money; and, indeed, wha' little 'hey 
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them regions where labor is honored, and manufactures and 
mechanical arts Boorish. But of the slave states taken as a 
whole, in contrast with the free states, they certainly bold 
good. 

Let us next consider the inBuence~of slavery as it respects 
the edtlcatima of these poor whites. That the mass of them 
faU far behind the people of the free states in education, is a 
fact revealed by the statistics of the different states. or the 
native popnlation of the free states, only a very small· per
centage is unable to read or write, the uneducated belonging 
mainly to the class of foreigners. Thus, according to the 
censu8 of 1850, of the 28,345 adults, in the state of Massa
chusetts, over twenty years of age, who could not read and 
write, 26,484 were foreigners, leaving only, 1,861 natives, 
and that out of a population or 994,514. According to the 
same statistics, there were in the same state 222,220 children 
attE'!nding school, of whom 11,927 were the oftispring.of for
eigners.] If we look now to Virginia, the oldest of the slave 
states, with a ",Aite population of 894,800, we find (to say 
nothing of the slaves and free blacks) 77,005 unable to read 
and write, of whom only 1,137 are foreigners. The number 
of white and free colored children attending school in the 
same state, in 1850, was only 109,775. 

A comparison of Maine, with a total population, in 1850, 
of 583,169, with North Carolina containing, at the Bame 
date, a ",Aite population of 553,028, gives the following 
results: adults in Maine (white and colored), unable to read 
and write, 6,282, of whom 2,134 were natives, and 4,148 
were foreigners; in North Carolina, ",Aite'adults unable to 
read and write, 78,566, of whom only 840 were foreigners : 
children attending school in Maine (white and colored), 
186,222; do. in North Carolina, 100,808.1 

do get, is laid out in brandy, to raise their spirits, and not on boob and neWl
papen, to got inronnation." 

1 In the above statistics or Haaaachaaotts the colored population is included, 
which amounted in 1850 to 9,064. In the statistics of Virginia only the white 
population is reckoned. The same rule il followed with regard to Haine and 
North Carolina. 

I Tho licerary ltatistics of the free colored populaUon in the Southem State. 
6P 
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Olmstead, in his" &aboard Slave States," gives the fol
lowing table to show the native wkite population, and the 
nomber of native white adults ignorant of letters, in a few 
states. It is compiled from the census of 1850, the states 
being grouped together in pairs, one free and one slave state. 

Statee. White PopalaUon. JgDQrUlt Adulta. 
Maine, 549,674 1,999 
North Carolina, 650,167 78,128 

Maaeh1Jl8ttB, 819,04i 1,005 
Teane.e, "9,661 77,017 
Ohio, 1,782,698 61,968 
VIl'!PJUa, 871,898 76,868 

CoDDeCticut, 824,096 726 
Maryland, 866,650 17,864 

Rhode Island, 119,976 981 
Louisiana, 187,558 14,950 

N:ewYork, 2,888,880 28,H1 
MUaouri, 614,"' 84.,448 

We add a table of the total wkite population, and ",AUe 
ekildren attending school, in the same states, copied also 
from the census of 1860. . 

Stat •. Popalatlo:a. Alit8IldID, acbooJ. 
Maine, 681,818 186,941 
North CaroliDa, 658,028 100,591 

MuaacbUJettl, 985,450 220,781 
Tenne.e, 756,886 146,180 

Ohio, 1,955,050 512,278 
Virginia, 894,800 109,711 

Ccmaeetieut, 868,099 82,48. 
lfarytaad, '17,948 60,'4.7 
Rhode IalaDd, 148,876 28,359 
Louisiaoa, 255,491 82,888 

New York, 3,048,825 687,874 
Missouri, 592,004 96,245 

exhibit a great disparity between the namber that can read and write and that in 
attendance npon schools. Thas of the 54,338 belonging to Virginia, 001y11,615 
are anlble to read; of the 27,463 belonging to North Carolina, only 6,857 -iD 
both CUll about oue flAb.. Yet the Dumber pat down 88 attending school in the 
former .tate is but"; iD the latter, 217. We infer that they have obtained their 
edaeation by other 1Il88IlI. 
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The average reeolt would not be materially different if the 
other free and aJave states were compared. Tbe depreeeed 
condition of education in the slave, as compared witb tbe 
free states, can be due to nothing else but slavery. How tbis 
institution operate. to cbeck the general diffusion of knowl
edge, can be easily shown. The education of the ma88e8 
must always depend mainly on tbe general tone of public 
sentiment in the community. Bot public I18ntiment will be 
always moulded, to a great extent, by the attitude of those 
who occupy the highest plaee in respect to wealth, educa
pon, and social position generally. If tbey are, in word and 
deed, the warm promoten and patrons of peral education, 
schools (or the in.truction of the masse8 will spring up 
everywhere. But if they take towards tbe education of the 
people at large tbe attitude of coldness and indifference, it 
will certainly languish. Positive hostility is not needed to 
kill tbe system of common sehools. A negative position in 
regard to it will do the work. Now one of the most remark
able characteristics of the early settlers of New England, and 
of the free states generally, was their interest in the educa
tion of the people at large. 'l'he men who colonized New 
England were themselves thoroughly educated, an~ it was a 
ph of their system to give education to all, .as well as 
religion. They were republicans, not in name only, but in 
reality, - republicans of the most earnest character. They 
possessed, in the best sense of the term, the democratic spirit. 
They believed tbat civil government is ordained of God for 
the good of the people; tbai the people, acting tbrough their 
representatives, are the rightCul depositaries of its bigh func
tions; and that, for tbe proper exercise of tbeir prerogatives 
88 freemen, tbey need both religion and education. Every 
virtuous and intelli8'lnt citizen they regarded as adding so 
much strength to the state; every vicious and ignorant man, 
8.8 an incumbrance upon it. Their great solicitude was that 
every OM in ''Hf''!J ,tGlimt of life should be an educated Cb~is
tian. Hence, wberever they penetrated into the wilderness, 
the log sanctuary and the log school-house sprang up, side 
by side. It was this enlightened policy that made New 
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England what she was in tbe war of the Revolution, and 
what, with some sad drawbacks, she continues to be now. 
We have mentioned New England, because she is emphati
cally the hive of the free states. But wherever free inst.itu
tions are the law, there we see tbe same tendency towards 
the diffusion of education among the masses. They, not a 
few aristocrats, are the constitutional depositaries of power; 
and in their intelligence and virtue the state has the deepest 
possible stake. 

But where slavery is the law, a different spirit prenilB. 
We do not mean to represent slaveholders as any worse bX 
nature than other men. We simply affirm that tbeir system 
makes it extremely difficult for them to feel, as a body, aoy 
warm sympathy with the education and consequent elevation 
of the masses. Of course, wbile they are, by law, excluding 
one large class of the community - their own slaves
from all education, they cannot take the ground that edu. 
cation is good for men as men. Tbey do not bold any such 
doctrine in theory, much less in practice. Tbeir theory and 
practice too is, that education is good for a certain part of 
the community, especially and principally themselves; be
cause, i~ conjunction with their large plantations, it enables 
them to keep the power and patronage of the state -in 
their own hands. Tbey are the aristocracy of the land; 
and while we cheerfully concede to them the good qualities 
of a cultivated aristocracy, we cannot exempt them from the 
radical fault of isolation from the masses of the people, 80 

far as a warm and active interest in their education and ele
vation is concerned. We do not say that they set them
selves in direct bostility to the general diffusion of education 
through the community, or that they are even conscious of 
such bostility. But we affirm tbat they cannot but feel, 
instinctively, that tbe maintenance of their supremacy 
depends on tbe depression of the masses. Tbey know tbat 
the existence in the community of a large body of educated, 
independent, and thriving yeomanry, such as may be found 
in anyone of our Northern states, would be the end of their 
present despotic power. In such circumstances they must 
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be more than human, they mast be angelic, to feel and mani
rest the same warm interest in tbe education and elevation 
of the people at large tbat prevails in the free l'tates. Soah 
an interest they do . not feel, as a body. The effect of their 
apathy is seen in the ignorance of tbe masses; and the root 
of the evil is tbe institution of slavery. 

From this tendency of slavery to accumulate the wealth 
and education of a state in the bands of a email mitlority,'
a tendency most fully manifested where the institution of 
slavery ha~ taken the deepest root - it follow8 tbat the 
po~,. of the state mast be in tbe same hands also. The • 
mass of the people are accustomed from cbildbood to look 
up to the rich and educated elueholdera as tbe sources of 
public opinion. Hence deference to their opinions and 
submission to their dictates becomes with them a second 
nature. Without property, and without mental culture, they 
-cannot stand up and face the lordly owners of the planta-
tions. How can tbey contradict their maxims and statementll 
wben they have not the means of investigating for them-
selves? How can they, \vithont money or land, successfully 
withstand those wbo have both in abundance? "It is 
hard," says the true proYerb, "fur an empty bag to stalld 
upright." Intelligent piety, fed and sustained by HCriptural 
troth, can indeed make a poor man firm and unyielding in 
the presence of great men. But ·no merely natural courage 
and independence can accomplish the work. It is impossible 
for one wbo has not retlided in the midst of slavery to ullder-
stand the weakness of the non-slaTebolding masses as 
opposed to tbe will of the slaveholders. Tbe masses of the 
people in the Northern states ha ve breathed from ohildhood 
the aiT of freedom. They have always been accustomed to 
maint.ain their own opinions, and to follow their own judg-
ment in political and social, not less than in religious, mat-
ters. To them the idea of prohibiting, under pains and 

I We lay a pm.1I mlnorlsy. The lIamher or 'he IlaTllholde ... is commonly 
IItaIed to be between three ad toar haaclred lbolllllUld. It is certainly lIMer 
half a million, wbile the DlImber of large slaveholders is bat a fragment of 
thi •. 
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penalties, the free discussion of any public measure, or any 
social institution, justly seems absurd and tyrannical. They 
cannot conceive that a man should be liable to suffer per
Bonal violence for expressing bis determination to vote for this 
or that candidate for the presidential cbair. But with the 
rule of slavery, Bucb freedom is incompatible. Tbe slavebold
ers know well enougb that to 'allow it would be a dangerous 
precedent. Tbeir indignation falls, not merely upon North
ern men, whom they suspect of seeking to aid tbeir slaves 
in escaping, but upon their own citizens also, who dare to 
maintain, in an open and manly way, tbat sravery is a 
system founded in injustice, and ruinous to the state tbat 
chl'risbes it. If there are exceptions to tbis rule, it is not in 
the case of tbe poor whitl'B, but of men wbose social posi
tion and standing places them above the power of tbe slave
holders. True freedom did not exist in tbe Soutb before the 
commencement of the present civil war, any more tban it 
does now. Of course certain topics might be discussed 
there freely, as in all states wbere despotism prevails. Men 
migbt investigate, to their bl'art's content, tbe merits of 
different systems of geology, or the claims of different 
religious sects. But if they were going to write or speak on 
tbe vital topics of free institutions and slavery, they must 
take care to be on one side only of the question. The 
govl'rnment of the United States has, as it seems to os, 
failed to apprebend tbe terrible deRpotism of the slue 
oligarcby over t.he masses of the people. Tbey did not 
believe tbat tbey could force several bundred tbousands into 
tbe ranks at tbe point of the bayonet to figbt their cause with 
tbe free states, and therefore tbey did not promptly meet tbe 
Southern conscription with corresponding Northern levies. 
To the thoughtful observer of the current of events in the 
Southern states, it must be manifest tbat, should tbey suc
ceed in establishing their so-called Confederacy, it will be 
a republic only in name. To a true republic it is essential 
that tbe power be vested in the masses of the people, and 
that there be real liberty of tbought and speech. But wbere 
the institution of slavery has taken deep root and become 
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the controlling element of the state, neither of these is 
possible. l 

From the inftuence of slavery, as it has now been described, 
as well in the line of tlJe slaves themselves as of the free 
white population, it follows that, so far as the general inter
ests of the state are concerned, slavery must ever be a 
heavy incubus upon it. To the slaveholders themselves, it 
is a source of wealth and power, but it impoverishes and 
weakens the community at large. On this point, anyone 
who compares together the statistics of the free and the 
slave states, may soon satisfy himself • 

.Let us look at the item of population. Between the terri
tory of the free and the slave states -leaving out of account, 
OD both sid~, the vast sterile tracts that border on the 
Rocky Mountains - there is no essential disparity; yet, as 
everyone knows, the former have immensely outstripped the 
latter. If it be said that the tide of western emigration has 
been towards the Northern states, we answer: Why towards 
the Northern s~tes, except because they were free, and 
becaulle the souls of freemen instinctively shrink from the 
dominion of a slave oligarchy? The Southern slaveholders 
may lord it over their own poor whites j but they cannot 
induce the body of emigrants to forego their manhood by 
potting.themselves under their controL The most eftectual 
way to fence out of any state educated and intelligent 
immigrants, is to set up there the odious rule of slavery. 

I rn Sol1th Carolina the oligarchical spirit manifests itself most prominently. 
To illultrate this we copy from Olmsted's "Seaboard Slave States" the follow
illg: "Even now, no man can be admitted to a seat in the legislature of the 
.tate, nnlesa he is the owner of real estate to the value of, at leu&, one hundred 
and fifty pounds sterling; and, to be eligible to the upper hOUle, he must pos_ 
a f'ree~old estate of at least tbree hundred pounds value. Tbe number of rep. 
resentatives, from any p&nicular part of the state, is proportionate, not to the 
D\IIIIber of chiSCDB residing iD it, bUl to the Talae of the property owned iII it. 

Fiv8 sixths of the whole white population or the state, residing in thoae 
conuties where there are the fewest slaves, have but seventy-eight out of on8 
huudred and twenty·two representatiTes. The Pendleton district, with over 
11,000 white inhabitantl, is rep_ted by 88l'e8 membenl; the two parishes of 
8t. Philip and St. Michael, with less than 19,000 white Inhabitants, lend eigh 
teea."-pp. '97, '98 . 
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But slavE'ry operates also internally to check the growth 
of the population j otherwise the Southeru states would 
have had as large a surPlus of native citizens (to say 
nothing of foreigneJ'8) to send into the lM?uthwest, as the 
Northern states into the northwest. But we all kftoW that 
this has never been the case. If we compare' particular 
states, the disparity appears in a sti,ll more striking light. 
Thos Virginia, with a territo,y ot about sixty-one thou~and 
square miles, and having the advantage, also; over every 
other state in the Union as it regards the time ot its settle
ment, had, in 1860, a total population of 1,421,661. Penn
sylvania, with .but forty-six thouSftnd square mile-5, had, at 
the same date, 2,311,786 sools. To what shall we ascribe 
the difference? It cannot be the sterile regions of the Alle
ghanies which occupy so moch of Virginia, for they. ron 
through Pennsylvania also. It cannot be, to any la'88 
extent, the mineral wealth of Pennsylvania; for, although 
she has the precedence here, yet Virginia also is rich in 
mineral treasures. Besides, other free states, without this 
advantage, go ahead rapidly in popu1ation. It cannot be 
the mighty city of Philadelphia; for the existence of such a 
city in Pennsylvania, without any preeminent natural advan
ta~ such 8S belong to·the city f)f New York, - the exist
ence, we say, of such a city in Pennsylvania rather thau in 
Virginia, is itself due mainly to the stimulus of free institu
tions. Then we have, lying side by side, Kentucky with 
37,680 square mile!.', and Ohio wit.h 39,964. Kentucky bad 
many years the advantage of Ohio as respects the time of 
settlement. Her soil is unsurpassed in excellence. Yet iD 
1850, Ohio outnumbered her, two to one. What is the expla
nation? Slavery; nothing else but ~lavery. Once more: there 
is the fertile state of Missouri, with an area of 67,380 square 
miles. By her side lies Illinois, with 54,405 sqoare miles. 
Her settlement was begun later than that of Missouri; yet 
in 1850, the population of TIlinois exceeded that of Mi880Uri 
by about 100,000. Here, again, the explanation is slavery. 

For the agrictdlural interest of a state, we may take the 
value oC the farms as a fair e-xponent. Let os compare the 
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Bame couplets of states in this respect, taking the statil!tics, 
8S heretofore, from the census of 18t)(). 

ShdeI, Sq.xn.. Val .. or l'anDI. 
PeDDl1ivania, 46,000 8407,876,099 
Virginia, 61,862 116,401,648 

Ohio, 89,964 868,768,603 
Keatllcq, 87,880 166,021,262 
lDinoil, 64,406 98,188,290 
Jr&.Nri, 87,880 88,226,641 

We add a comparison of Georgia, one of the best of the 
slave states, with MlUl88Chusetts. 

8&atu. 
Ma_oIm .... , 
Georgia. 

Sq. xu .. 
',800 

68,000 

Valne or I'arma. 
8109,076,847 

'6,761,446 

Yet Massachusetts is preeminently not an agricultural 
but a manufacturing state, while the reverse is true of 
Georgia, as of the Southern states generally. ThUll in 1850, 
the capital invested in manufactures, in the two states, the 
nlue of raw material consumed, and the 'value of the 
products was as follows: 

Stat... CapItalID" .... 
M.achUJeUl, '88,167,642 
Georgia, 6,460,483 

BawKalerW. 
886,866,771 

1,404,917 

Value or ProReII. 
'161,187,145 

7,086,526 

We do not deem it necessary to carry out these statistics 
in the line of manufactures or commerce, since the im
mense superiority of the free states, in these respects, is 
universally acknowledged. Of education and the general 
diffusion of knowledge, we have already spoken. The 
general conclusion at which we arrive is, that slavery is a 
vampire, nourished and made strong at the expense of the 
vital blood of the commonwealth. 

It may be thought that in fDar the advantage is on the 
side of a powerful and consolidated aristocracy, like that of 
the southern slaveholders. It cannot be denied that their 
despotic power over the masses of the people has, thus far, 
given them an advantage which our government has been 
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slow to understand and estimate at its true value. But tbe 
material siuews of war are men and mooey. Here, as well 
as in the moral strength and vigor which the consciousness 
of a righteous cause inspires, the advantage is altogether on 
the side of the free states. They are stronger in wealth and 
numbers than the slave states, because freedom has made 
tbem so. It is certain that, without foreign aid, the Southern 
Confederacy must succumb to the arms of tbe Union, 
because slavery bas made them weak in the essential reqw
sites for protracting a war. 

It remains to consider the disturbing influence of slavery 
on the nation at large. 

We have seen that the necessary tendency of the institu
tion is to accumulate the wealth, education, and influence 
of the community in' the hands of an aristocracy of slave
holders; and that in exact proportion to the extent to which 
the institution bas taken root and become a cOlltrolling 
element of society. Thus the slaveholders of each particu
lar state become a caste, having on their side the most 
powerful elements of influence - wealth, culture. and social 
position, and naturally drawing into sympathy with them
selves a large circle of the rich and fashionable outside of 
their own proper body. Their heavy m~nied interest, with 
the power, patronage, and social position whicb it gives, 
cements them together into. one unbrok~n phalan~. 'fhey 
h.a.ve everything at stake in the institution, aDd will be sure 
always to present to their opponents an unbroken front. 
The same principle. moreover, which binds together the 
slaveholding commu,nities of the separate states, unites tbe 
whole into one grand league for the maintenance and 
advancement of the institution. However their adversaries 
may be divided and weakened by the contentions of oppo
sing factions, they are sure always to act unitedly, and to 
have the strength and pers.istency which unioo. gives. Here, 
then, w.e have a vast aod compact combination, resting OD 

the basis of slavery, and absorbing into itself most of the 
wealth, patronage, and power of the Southern states. 
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We proceed to show that between this natural confede
racy of slaveholders and the free states there must be an 
antagonism. material and moral. For reasons that have been 
already sufficiently considered, the slaveholding states can 
never compete with the free in the pToductio~ of manufac
tured articles. Their interests must ever be maiuly in the 
line of agriculture; and their commerce must consist, to i. 
very large extent, in the exchange of these products for 
manufactured goods of aU kinds, domestic and foreign. 
Hence their policy has ever been Htrongly in the line of free 
trade; and in their opposition to a tariff they have been 
united and determined. The North, on the other hand, has 
desired a tariff for the protection of its vllst manufacturing 
interests. Here is a ground of material antagonism. We 
all know what an apple of discord this question of a tariff 
has been to our general government, and how the first 
attempt of open resistance to the federal government, in 
1832, in the shape of South Carolina nullification, had oppo
sition to the tariff for its foundation.l 

The moral antagonism between the free and the slave 
stAtes-that is, between the free states and the slave 
oligarchy of the South, cannot but be deep and intense. The 
people of the free states believe, with all their hearts, that 
among the" inalie'nable rights" of men as men (so far as 
they are not forfeited by crime) are" life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness." The slaveholders scout at this doc
trine as an idle reverie. They hold that the normal condi
tion of the colored race is that of slave.s in the hands of 
masters. The people of the free states reject, \vit h abhor
rence, the idea of property in human beings - of converting 
their fellow men into personal chattels, to be set up in the 
market at auction, and bought and sold like horses and muletl. 

1 To discu.s dIe merihl of a protective tariW, is no plrt of our preeent design. 
We limply remark that here, if anywhere, there is just ground for the principle 
of compromise: since the general go'f8l'1lment is bound to regard impartially 
an the vanoal produeiug interests of the nation. Now, however, we mention 
the question of a tariW limply a8 a ground of material antaKonilm between the 
free and the slaTeholding ltates. 
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But with the Soutbern slaveholders this principle is the 
corner· stone of their system; since by it they have their 
wealth, power, and social standing. The people of the free 
states believe in educating and elevating the 1IIIJIles of the 
people, not because they belong to tbis or that class of the 
community, but because they are men. The slaveholders 
exclude, under heavy penalties, one large class of the com
munity from the privileges of education; and for the 
education and elevation of the mass of the non-slaveholding 
whites they have no warm sympathy and effort. The 
people of the free states believe in the distribution of political 
power among the masses of thp, people; the slaveholders, in 
its accumulation within their own circle. Tbe people of the 
free states believe in the dignity of labor - the free labor 
of their own hands; the ela veholders, in' the dignity of 
being able to compel their fellow men to do the labor for 
them without wages. In a word, the people of the free 
states hate and reject slavery, as a great political, social, and 
moral evil; the slaveholders love and cherish it as a very 
Pactolus, whose golden streams shall be to them a perennial 
source of wealt.h and power. 

In respect to the item of slave property, the material and 
moral antagonism between the free states and the oligarchy 
of slaveholders both meet and flow together. The" personal 
chattels" of the latter, in the shape of men and women, 
constitute an immense moneyed interest which they nat
urally guard with jealous watchfulness. At the time of 
the formation of the Constitution they secured the insertion 
of a clause for the rendition of persons held to service or 
labor escaping from one state into another, which has been 
from the first interpreted to include fugitives from slavery. 
Upon this have been based the fugitive slave laws, that have 
occasioned 80 much mutual irritation and crimination. The 
slaveholders seem to be incapable of appreciating the- feel
ings of the northern people on this point. They regard their 
slaves simply as so much property, and they cannot under
stalld why the people of the free states should not take the 
same view of them, and return them to their owners with the 
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same indifference that they would stray horses. But the 
people of the North look upon them as men entitled to the· 
rights of men. All their feelings as freemen revolt at the 
idea of being compelled to help in the work of reducing them 
again to the condition of chattels in the hands of their 
masters or owners. They are, with only individual excep
tions, loyal to the Constitution, and desire to see all its pro- . 
viaions faithfully executed. Yet they cannot but keenly feel 
the false position in which they are placed by being com
peJled to aid in the maintenance of a system which they 
thoroughly abhor; while, at the same time, they are excluded 
by the Constitution from having any voice in the matter of 
the treatment of these slaves. For the right of making the 
slave-laws belongs wholly to the Southern states. To the 
people of the free states is left only the poor privilege of being 
subservient to the slaveholders in enforcing them, however 
atrocious they may choose to make them. If the people 
of the free states say to the slaveholders: "You ought 
not to convert your fellow men into merchandise, and buy 
and sell them like cattle;" the answer is: "That is none of 
your business; we choose to do so; do you fulfil your duty 
of returning them to us when they escape from service." If 
they further say: "You ought not to forbid their education 
under penal statutes;" they reply: "That is none of your 
business; we choose to do so; it is your part to restore them 
when they escape from us." If they add once more: "But 
your laws allow the master to sell the husband from the wife, 
and the child from the parents;" the answer is: "That is 
none of your business; do you return our fugitive slaves." 
Finally, if the people of the Northern states ask: "Do you 
mean that, treat your slaves as you may, it is our duty to 
help you in maintaining your dominion over them?" they 
reply: "Yes, that is precisely wh.at we mean; do you be 
still, and restore our fugitive slaves." Such is the practical 
operation of the requisition now under consideration. Need 
we wonder then that it has ever been to the nation a source 
of mutual irritation? The people of the free states are dis
pleased because they are required to aid in upholWng an 
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odious lIystem placed by the Constitution entirely beyond 
their control. The slaveholders are displeased because the 
people of the North perform the service 80 reluctantly, and 
with so many open manifestations of disgust. 

Let it be further remembered, that the antagonism of the 
slave holding aristocracy towards the free states is not one of 
mere theory and sentiment, but of most vigorous, persistent, 
and systematic action. Hence "the,inevitable contlic," be
tween the two parties is nothing artificial or imagi~ary, but a 
terrible necessity. The disturbance of harmonious relatioos 
between the North and the South has, we know, been often 
charged to the agitation of the question of slavery by North
erR men. That there has been in the Northern statea a 
party of extreme anti-slavery men characterized by their 
violent and indiscriminate abuse not only of the South, but 
of the North also, so far as it could not be persuaded to in
dorse their measures, cannot be denied. That their course 
has advanced the cause of freedom either North or South, 
we cannot believe; for it has not been, as we judge, in har
mony with the principles of God's word, wbich are the 
principles of truth and righteousnea But if anyone thinks 
that theconBict could bave been avoided without an aban
donment, on the part of the free states, of the interests of 
freedom, he is greatly mistaken. Abusive and uncharitable 
words and special pleading in respect to either the provisions 
of the Constitution or the declarations of scripture; are always 
wrong, and always injnrious.1 Bllt it is, after all, the effec
tiveness of Northern resistance to the aggressions of slavery, 

I AI examplee of special pleading we may mention the attemrt of lOme to 
IJet aside all fagiliYe slave laws on the grwnd. that the clause of the Constibllion 
respecting the rendition of .. penons held to labor or aenice" does DO~ inclade 
slaYes; also a great amount of exegesis designed to .how that, beeause &he 
Hebrew and Greek words (or M'II!JIJt are orten used in a generic sense, therefore 
they never refer in any of tbe Implarat!a,... or precepts to semmts in the ."a.l 
and proper .enle of slavee, altbongh i~ is notorious that they are the caatolDlIl1 
words for designating that ellw o~ persons. The tendency of all such special 
pleading is to corrupt that eandor and integrity wbich is the ftnt attribute of a 
trae freeman. Another em I. that, wben tbe sophistry is discovered, it preja
dicee men agailllt yalid arguments on the aide" of libert,y. 
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that most stirs up the wrath of the slaveholde18. If the wri
tings and speeches of the IIO-called "radical abolitiouists" 
could have had only the effect of dividing and distracting 
northern sentiment, they would have looked on with com
posure. What they feared WBS the revelation to the North
em masses of their policy for ruling the country in the 
interest· of slavery; the credit of exposing which certainly 
belongs largely to these extreme men. It is folly to suppose 
that kind and COfICiliatorg worfh would have reconciled the 
oligarchy of slaveholders to vigorou fMtJI1Wel for checking 
their uaurpations. It was not the noise of the thunder that 
they dreaded, but the power of the lightning. At the roar 
of the thunder they could laugh; but wherever they saw 
that the lightning was about to strike, there they carefully 
set up the lightning-rods of their diplomacy, that they might 
divert the fiaming bolt without damage to their party. 

In proof of this we have only to look at the first attempt 
at disunion made by the nullifiers of South Carolina, with 
which anti-slavery agitations had nothing to do. As a slave
holding state they were, for reasons which we have already 
conl5idered, bitterly opposed to the then existing tariff. Tbey 
determined to overthrow it, and the method which they 
adopted was remtafICe to tAe general government; then, as 
now, under color of reserved state rights. The President, 
though himself opposed to a high tari~ was an honest, lUI 

well as an energetic man. He decided at once that, while 
the tariff laws existed, tbey should be alike enforced in South 
Carolina and in the Northern states. He issued his proc
lamation against the nullifiers; Congress supported him by 
the force-bill; the nullifiers receded from their position, and 
then, by Mr. Clay's compromise, they obtained substantially· 
what they had demanded. The intrinsic merits of the tariff 
question we do not propose to discuss. We simply call 
attention to the fact that in 1832, before the inauguration of 
our modern anti-slavery agitations, the spirit of resistance to 
the Federal Government was rampant in South Carolina. 
Then, as DOW, the motto of their slaveholders was: Rule Of' 

relilt. Just 110 it baa been ever since. And from that state 
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as a centre, the contagion has spread through the whole 
confederacy of slaveholders. For the last thUd of a century, 
thuy have had a settled policy to keep the federal govern
ment on the side of the Southern states, and to UBe it for 
the interest of their peculiar institution. . For accomplishing 
this end in the face of a large majority on the part of the 
free states, their plan has been to ",.,."', II tlllited 80ttth 
agairut a divitlId Nortk. On every question a&cting the 
interests of slavery, they have always presented an unbroken 
front, while they have managed to keep a large body of 
Northem allies on their aide, whom they have been careful 
to reward with a liberf.l share in the immense patronage of 
the general govemment. That there have been in this party 
of Southern sympathizers many good and upright men we 
do not doubt. But their policy has been controlled by crafty 
demagogues, and it bas been ruinous to the cause of :free
dom. But for their subserviency to the oligarchy of slave
holders, through maDY dreary years of corruption and 
mercenary intrigue, we should not have beeD to-day con
tending in arms for the priceless heritage bequeathed to DB 

by our Cathers. 
The special lines of Southam policy, under the general 

plaa that has been indicated, may be thU8 briefiy stated : 
1. The cherished aim of the Southern leaders has ever 

beeD to iflCrease, by all fMMJI in their. JIOfDer, the tumaber of tie 
slave ,ttJte,. If they could but onoe plant the institution of 
slavery in a new state, they considered it as secured forever 
to their side. It was not the true prosperity of the state that 
they regarded, but its subserviency to their cause. Uuder the 
depre88ing power of slavery it might fall behind the neighbor
iag free states in population, wealtb, and education - in a 
word, in all that constitutes true prosperity; but no matter; 
it would be under their control, and they could Ole it for the 
accomplishment of their ends. The shtewdDe18 of this 
policy has been abundantly shown since the commencement 
of the present civil war. Wherever slavery exists, there the 
spirit oC secession has been rampant. Look at the state of 
Maryland, especi.aUy at the city of Baltimore, where tbe 
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principle of free labor prevails almost exclusively. What 
interest in the Southem Confederacy has that state with her 
noble metropolis? Her true affinities - if she is to have 
sectional affinities - are with the North. True, Baltimore 
has a large Southern trade, but 80 also have Philadelphia 
and New York. How came it to paBs, upon the breaking 
out of the rebellion, that there was 80 powerful an interest in 
Maryland on the side of sece8lion, and not in the adjoining 
state of Pennsylvania? Why was it that no stone was left 
unturned to win over the noble and patriotie governor Hicks 
to the side of treason, while no such Pre8lure was brought to 
bear on governor Curtin? Why did Philadelphia need nei
ther forts nor forces to protect ber from domestic traitors, 
while Baltimore must be environed with forts and garrisoned 
with regiments of Union troops? Why, in a word, were 
our troops fed in Philadelphia and fired npon in Baltimore? 
The answer is one and simple. Pennsylvania was a free, 
Maryland, a slave, state. Maryland has many devoted and 
at;lf-aacrificing patriots, true as steel to tbe American Union. 
But the cause of loyalty there is compelled everywhere to 
encounter the spirit of slavery, and that is a spirit of dis
loyalty and bitter hatred toward the armies of the Union. 
Whoever has walked throngh the streets of Baltimore, and 
seen the faces of disunion men and women in high social 
position radiant with joy at the report of some Federal dis
aster, although they admitted that the only hope of their city 
lay in the con tinned preponderance of the Federal arms, has 
felt the malignant power of slavery in a manner that he will 
not be likely ever to forget. Look, once more, at the great 
and rich state of Missouri, where slavery seemed before the 
war to be struggling for existence. What has made the 
difference between this and the adjacent state of Illinois? 
The answer is: Slavery. Slavery is the parent of the raids 
upon Kansas in former years, and of the present distractions 
and de80lations of civil war. Look, finally, at the state of 
Kentucky. Why did Ohio promptly respond to the call of 
the United States, while Kentncky attempted to assume the 
attitude of neutrality 1 i'be answer is again: Ohio was a 
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free, Kentllcky, a slave, state. Tbe southern slaveholden 
understand well the power of their peculiar institution in 
atblching states to their interest. From generation to gen
eration they have been at the top of BOciety, as it respects 
wealth and social position, and have naturally drawn into 
alliance with themselves a large circle of the rich and fash
ionable outside of the~ own body. Throughout all the slave 
states they are leagued together in bitter and detennined op
position to the ascendancy of the North, even though it be 
gained fairly and in a constitutional way. In every state 
where they can plant the institution of slavery, they are sure 
to have an organized and resolute body of men df.'voted 
to their interest, blen who think only of the triumph of the 
Southern party, and are ready to sacrifice on its altar the 
very life-blood of their own state. No wonder, then, that 
they haTe been 80 intensely solicitoM to increase the num
ber of the slave states. 'They know tbat slavery ill a bloody 
cement of terrible efficacy. 

The first move of the slaveholders for securing this end 
was in the case of Missouri. To the United States this 
\Vas a mOblentons crisis. The great question of the ex
tension of slavery came up for decision in a practical way, 
and, by means of the celebrated Missouri Compromise in 
1820, it was decided in the interest of the slaveholders. 
They gained a powerful slave state j while the friends of 
freedom gained only a pledge for the exclusion of slavery 
from all the territory north of a certain parallel of lattitude, 
only to be meanly repudiated thirty-four years afterwards, 
when the Southern party had derived from it all the ad
vantages it was capable of yielding, and they wished, con
trary to its provisions, to bring Kansas into the Union as a 
slave state. 

But it was not enough to carve new slave states out of 
existing territory. The unparalleled growth of the North 
threatened to overthrow the slave interest, unlelS new teni
tory should a)so be secured for the same end. Hence the 
series of movements by which, first Texas was annexed 
to the Union, and afterwards a large portion of Merico. 
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On these we d,o not propose to dwell in detail, for th~y ... 
familiar to the people of t~~ United Sta_ Wben Texae 
(which had been ceded to Sp!d.n in 181,9 dJWng the crisis of 
tbe Mi880Uri controversy as a ~eaatUt\ fOJ' d_rnipB the o~ 
position of tbe Nort.h) 1 bad ~stabliihed in 1836 her indepeD.
dence by the b"ttle of Sl\D J"qin,to, ~. CatboUQ advQCated 
not only ber imD!t!diat.Q recognition, but ""r acJlJJiMiQa inte 
the American Union, even at tbe expense of a war witb 
~exico. This plan faiijng, the next attempt WIt~ to briQI in 
Texas, in 1844, by a treaty, which Mr. Bentoa ~terize, 
as " covertly conOeived, Imd carried on with all the fea.ttuef 
of ~n intrig~e, and in ftagrant violatiqn of the priAeiples. an4 
usages of the government;" in which the p~vious oo~seQt 
and autborization of Congress "bad ~een ~8Chewed and 
ignored by the secrecy with which tb~ QegotiatiQn bad beeD 
conducted; and was intended to be k.ept secret untU the 
tzeaty was concluded, ~d tb,en to force, itt adoptioa for the 
pwpose of increasing the ~a of slave territory, and to IQ"k., 
its rejection a cause for the secemon of the Southern 
states." I The treaty was, neverthelews J:ejeQteci, and Te~ 
finally. C8lXle in by Ift~s]ative act in 1846, wi~1l a.proviso that 
four more new states migbt be formed 0tU; of it; and, since 
all south of the parallel of 36° 30' (that is, the main part of 
the region) was left ~ee to admit slavery, it was virtually a 
provision for ultimately creating four or five new sll\ve _tee. 

In the train of the admission of Texas into the American 
Union followed the war with Mexico. It was preeminently 
a Southern measure. It migbt, and doubtless would, have 
been avoided, but for th~ tempting prospect of anotber larg, 
territory to be made into slave states. It itt well known that, 

, .. In 1819, u one of Mr. Monroe's cabinet, he [Mr. Calhoun1 had concurred 
i. giving it [Texas1 away, in order to· (.'onciliate the anti .. lavery interellt 01 the 
]for&\t~ bJ curtaiijQC. sian terrl&ory iJl tIae 8o~ ...... s." _Beoum·. Thin, 
Tean in the U. 8. Senate, Vol. D. p. 687. 

" Their jDSliftcation [thU or Mr. Monroe'. cabinet1 for tbiB ce8sion or a great 
proYince WBII thd the 1088 was temporary - 'thai it could be got back again 
wheneT8l' it 9811 ..... ted.' " " h , ... thesa NIlIODI [~ conl!iliation, and 
getting it back whenenr .... plllUed] ~at reconciled ~eral Jack(lOn to tbo 
ceuion at the time it ... u mado." - lb., VoL I. p. 667. 

• 'l'hbty TUlII. the U. 8. Senate, Vol n. p. Il00. 
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wben the territory ceded by Mexico had come into the po&

IleNion of the United States, Mr. Calhoun proposed to extend. 
the Constitution of the United States to the territories, "with 
a view," in Mr. Benton's words, "to make it carry slavery 
into California, Utah, and New Mexico." The measure did 
not succeed - that is, not at this time and in this form; but 
its failore was not due to any want of zeal on the part of ita 
abettors. 

Lastly, in the series of congretl8ional acta, came the repeal 
of the Missouri Compromille. The very men who in 1844) 
had recognized the validity of this compromille and applied 
it to the territory of Texas, and in IBM had extended it to 
the Pacific Ocean, now discovered that Congress had DO 

power to legislate on the sobject of slavery in the territories; 
a thing whicb it had been doing all along from the beginning 
of the Constitution! 80 the Missouri Compromille was re
pealed, that the way might be clear to bring in Kansas alBo, 
if possible, as a slave state. The baee act failed of ita end, 
and Kansas came in free. Bot at the same time these cor
rupt politicians, wbo had not tbe public weal, bot their own 
private ends, in view, opened the box of Pandora, whicb none 
or them had any power to close, and its corses llew abroad 
all over tbis rair and once peacefol repoblic. Some of 
them - not all-live to llee the awful calamities inflicted on 
the people by their folly and wickedness. 

" Quidquid deJirant regea, plectuntur Achin." 

" The ralen play the fool i the people pay the peu!ty." 

This is tbe law of divine Providence. Woold tbat tbe 
citizens of tbe United States migbt onderstand it, and send 
to tbeir national legislatore, not corropt and iotriguing 
polititiaos, wbo "all look to their own way, every one for 
bis gaill from bis qoarter"; bot" able men, soch as fear 
God; meo or troth, bating covetoosness." 

2. Anotber point of vital importance to the slaveholders 
bas been to .ecwe on the bench of the &preme llnwt G 

mo,jority of judge. tlJho ~i%ed toitA the. in tlei,. poliq 
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CMt:emirng ,lat1tf1/. It is with reluetance that we advert to 
this point. The Supreme Court of the United States is 
venerable, alike from its position and its early history, and 
its decisions ought to be invested witb sanctity in the eyeS 
oC all the people. But it is a matter of history that, for 
many years previoulf to the commencement oC tbe presE'nt 
civil war, the Federal Government bas for most of the time 
been Southern in its policy, and tbat a majority of the 
judges nominated by the Executive and confirmed by the 
Senate have been men of Southern pn>elivitiel'. That the 
decisions of the Supreme Court have tended more and 
more to strengthen the interests of the slavebolders, all feel 
and acknowledge. They claim tbat it is because their 
cause bas justice and the Constitution on its side. We 
believe that the Supreme Court bas encroacbE'd in an un
constitutional and unjuet way upon tbe interests of freedom. 
TlJe clause in the Constitution on which the rendition of 
fugitives from slavery is claimed, is the following: 

" No person held to I8l"Vice or labor in ODe .ate, uadeP the IaWi thereof, 
eecaping into another, 1haIl, in COD&fJClU8DC8 at aDy Jawor repJatioo thereiD. 
be diBcbarged fiom 811ch BernCe or labor, but shall be delivered up on cJa~ 
or the party to wbom 811cb sernce or labor may be due." 

The most obvious and natural construction of this clause 
is, that he is to be delivered up by the state into which he 
has escaped; just as tbe previous clause, respeeting fugitives 
{rom jUl:ltice, ~88 always been construed. Sucb was Mr. 
Webster's opinion. In bis speech in the Senate on the 
fugit.ive !II ave law of 1850, he said: 

" I have always thought that the CoDltitutiOll addressed itself to the 
l~ of tile .tatee 01' to: the .tatee theaIIel.,... It -Y' that thOle 
penoDs escapmg fiom other atatel '.ball be delivered up,' aDd I conf ... 
I have always been of opinion that it was an injunction upon the .tatel 
themBelves. Wben it iI said that a penon elC8ping into another .tate, and 
coming, therefore, within the jurisdiction of that state, shall be delivered 
up, it lIeelDl to me the import of the cJa11l8 ii, that the state itself, in 
obedi8Dce to the CoJlltilution, IhaIl C&DBe bim to be deJi.,ered up. Thil iI 
mT judgment. I have alwaYl entertained that opiDioD, and I entertain 
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it now. But when the IIlbject, IIOIIl8 years ago. was before the Supreme 
Court of the United States. the ml\iority of the judgell held that the power 
to cause fugitives from service to be delivered up was a power to be 
exercised under the authority of this government. I do not know. on the 
wbole, that it may not have been a for&unate decision." 

The decision of the Supreme Court to which Mr. Webster 
refers was that made in 1836, in the celebrated case of Prigg 
III. the common\Vealth of Pennsylvania. The earliest fugitive 
slave law, that of 1793, bad contemplated the concurrent 
action of the states in the rendition of fugitives from labor or 
service, and the states had accordingly passed laws in accord
ance with its provisions. 1 But by the decision in Prigg's calle, 
the business of seeing these fugitives delivered up was taken 
entirely out of the hands of the states and state magistrateF, 
00 the ground that it is a power vested exclusively in Congress 
and the national judicature. Mr. Webster's remark upon it 
is worthy of special notice: "I do not know, on the whole, 
that it may not have been a fortunate decision." He has 
never thought, and does not think, that it is in accordaoce 
with" the import of the clause" in the Constitution; but 
he does not know, on the whole, that it may not have been 
" a fortunate decision," - fortunate, we presume, because it 
exempted the states from the unwilling performance of an 
odious work, which was creating more and more friction 
and disturbance between them and the general government. 
So many warm anti-slavery men reasoned and felt at the 
time. They openly expressed their joy at the decision, 
because it relieved the states Crom all obligation in respect to 
the rendition of fugitive slaves, except that of passive acqui
escence in the action of the general government, through its 
marshals and courts. But if they had carefully studied the 
opinions rendered by some of the judges in that case, they 

1 The fugitive W88 to be brought by his alleged owner, or hi' apnt or auOl'lleJ, 
before any jndge of the circllit or district collm of the United Swes. reeiding or 
being within the state, or before any magistrate of. county, city, or.lown c0rpo

rate, wherein snch seiznre or arrest should be made. The reDdition of the 
fugitjye W88, therefore, regarded, DB the joint d.t, or the atate and the Federal 
Government. 
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might have Been in them the foreshadowings of future 
assumptions very dangerous to the cause of freedom.l 

or the decision in Prigg's case, it would be presumptuous 
for us to speak in a purely judicial point of view. We ven
ture, however, to offer two remarks upon it: First, we are 
persuaded that tbis remarkable change of front in the Su
preme Court was not tbe reBult of any new insigbt into tbe 
true construction of tbe clause of tbe Constitution touching 
the rendition of fugitives from labor; but that it rather greW' 
out of the conviction tbat in this way alone could the masters 
recover their slaves by a summary process; since tbe 
progress of anti-slavery sentiments was continually making 
the free states more reluctant to co-operate in tbe work, to 
wbich, nevertbeless, they were bound by tbe old construction: 
Secondly, as a matter of fact, this new position of the Su
preme Court prepared the way for its aggressions on the 
cause of freedom in tbe Dred Scott case. We do not affirm 
tbat such was the intention, but that the one decision natu
rally prepared tbe way for tbe other. By tbe fermer, all 
legislation of the states, on the subject of the rendition of 
fugitives, was pronounced null and void. Tbey had nothing 
to do but to acquiesce in the doings of tbe Federal courts. 
The opinion bad been already maintained, in Prigg's case, 
tbat the Constitution puts the master's "right to the service 
or labor upon the same ground, and to tbe same extent, in 
every otber state as in tbe state from wbich the slave 
escaped, and in which be was beld to the service or labor;"8 
also, that the legildation of Congress is unnecessary, because 
tbe clause of tbe Constitution executes itself! It was quite 
natural that., at a later day, the majority of the judges on the 
bencb of the Supreme Court sbould decide, as they did in tbe 

I Such, for eumple, as the opinion held by the majority of the oonrt, that the 
owner of ,be fugitive elave could seize and remove him by virtue of the clause 
of the Conatituoon alone; and of Jndge Baldwin, that legislation on the part 
of C'.ongress al80, as well al or the etates, is nnooDltitutional, slnoo the claule or 
the COD8titntion executell itself. 

• By Judge Story. 
• By Judge Baldwin. Afterward, admitted by other jndgea of the Supreme 

Coan. 
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nred Scott case, tbat the Constitution extends itself, without 
legislation, over the territories; giving tbe master the same 
rigbt to carry bis slaves thitber, and hold and use them 
there, tbat he has to bold and use tbem in his own state; 
and thus making slavery no longer local, but national. But 
one Curtber step only was wanted, tbat the Supreme ~urt 
sbould decide tbat a master may take bis slaves into any 
one oC the free states, as well as territories, and hold and 
use them tbere, at least so long as be dOt's not become a 
citizen of Buch free state. gut for the events that have 
suspended the action of the Supreme Court in the matter, 
such a decision migbt very probably have been, before now, 
established a8 the supreme law of the land.' 

3. Since it Wll8 uncertain whether the slaveholden, with 

I On thill point we subjoin the (ollowing, (rom the pen o( Judge Joel Parker. 
We ake it from the columna of the Boston Joarnal: 

.. Bat let al pllrane &he principles of the ,ix judges in &he cue of Dred Scott 
to their legitimate couequeacea in ano&her direction. Whether or DOt the Con
.&itation of the Unbed States extends over the territories while nnder a territorial 
government, there ill no qnestion that it extends onr all the states of the Union. 
Now, if it be true tbat the Conatimtion reeognilea alaves as property, and dIere
fore aathori_ &he OWDer to take them whh him as property into a territor.T, IUld 
hold them there as Ilanl, agaiut the prohibition of C'oogreu, b,. the __ 
reason he may take them to a I'ree Btate, aad hold them there as .Iaves. tempo
rarily at leut. It ill not neceaeary to inquire what hill righta may be, if he 
1'Ollintarily IIecom. a citl_ of a free IItatie. BIlterhtg the I'ree atate as a 
citizen of aaother ltate, with his alayes, for a temJlOlV1 parpoae. the sill. jadpl 
cannot hold, coDBillteDtly with their principles, that the Blavel become free i for 
If the Constitution recognizes a right of property, which is paramonnt to the 
laws of CODltreBl, It .uc, allO, thaB (ar, be a right paramount to the laWI, aDd 
enn the cona&itntion, of a state. ' The citizeD. of each .tate ,hall be entitled to 
the privilel/os and immnnities of citizeus in the lenral BtateB.' Thil right of 
coming within the I'ree states with s\avel for a temporary purpose, and of pass
Ing throngh Bnch ltates ill Itrennousl,. maintained by man,. Soathern polidcillDa; 
aad ptrhftpS while I am writing, the Supreme Coun are making np thill YW'! 
decisiou in the • LemmOll cue,' which QCCUned iu the cit)' o( New York." 

In .. Cobb on Slavery" we haye a labored argument. to show that .. the mere 
\ranlit of tbe master with hill ~lan', either &om n_Iityor ronvenience, thro.ah 
the territor,. of a non ...... nholding state, does not change the atatu of the slaye" i 
and .. that, •• a general rule, where there i. a IloIwJ JiM tIIImpOrery neid_ of a 
muter with hll ,laye in a non-slaveholding .tate, the ai .... ~ will pro
teet tbe master'. right in bill Ilave to the extent of bla personal service, ad the 
right W I'Oturn with him to hill domicile." See ehapterl yii. - ix. 
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all their efforts, would be able to maintain their ascendancy 
in the National Government, it was necessary that the South
ern leaders s1wtdd prepare the minds oftke people for secession, 
when the proper crisis should arrive. They could not stand 
on the general right of revolution, because, by concession of 
all, that applies only to t.he extreme case of long-continued 
oppression. Such a case the complainants could not possi
bly make out; for they had been themselves in possession of 
the Federal Government during most of the preceding thirty 
years, and had managed matters in their own way. They 
chose rather to stand on the doctrine of "state rights," 
pushed to its extreme extent, by which tbe Federal Govern
ment is converted into a rope of sand, and every state is left 
at liberty to withdraw from the Union whenever it suits her 
convp-nience, though the United States as a nation may have 
paid millions for her territory, and millions more for her de
fence. 

Here, then, we have the singular phenomenon of a great 
and powerful party in the nation vigorously pressing forward, 
at one and the same time, two opposite doctrines - conten
ding, through tHe Supreme Court, for a theory but little short 
of absolute centralization, wbich makes tbe Federal Govern
ment everything and the states almost notbing; while, at 
the same time, they maintain and assiduously teach an ex
treme theory of state rights. which makes the states every
thing, and tbe General Government nothing. Under such a 
system of training it is 110 wonder that tme loyalty to tbe 
United States as a nation bas almost died out from tbe re
gions where slavery is in tbe ascendency. Tbe South~rn 
leaders have regarded the General Government too much as 
an instrument for the advancement of their interests, and 
they have been for a long time preparing the people for 
"fiCCession upon the contingency of tbeir being unable to reo 
tain any longer the management of it. Not so the people of 
the Northern states. They are attached to the Union from 
principle. Whatever may be true of some particular factions 
among tbem, never embracing more tban a very smaIl frag
ment of the people, and of some particular acts of state 

6'" 
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legislation which, although unwarrantable, were never in
tended to array the states adopting them against the General 
Government; whatever may be true, we say, in these excep
tionable cases, the great Northern heart haa ever remained 
loyal to the Union. The ma8ftes of the people io the free 
etates have ever 80ught to correct what was wrong in the 
way provided by the Constitution. So they endeavored. to 
do in the Autumn of 1806, through the legitimate channel of 
the ballot-box. Tht"y wet'e ·unsucceeaful, and loyally sub
mitted to the mle of their opponents. Agaio they made 
a second attempt in 1860, aod were successful. What did 
their antagonists, the elavebolding aristocracy of the South ? 
Did tht"y loyally acquiesce in the result of the ballot-box, 88 

their brethren in tbe North had done four years before? 
Not they j for they had no loyalty to the Union. Their 
motto was: Rule or remt. They called conventions j they 
pa88ed ordinances of secession; under an imbecile admiois
tration, with the Federal offices - even tbe higbest of them -
filled to a great extent with traitors, who had been for yean 
using their high position to destroy the government which 
fed and enriched them, and which they were under solemn 
oath to defend; under this imbecile administration, palsied 
throughout with swarmiog multitudes of official traitors, 
they seized the forts and arsenals of the United States; and, 
last of all, when the new President, duly cbosen by tbe pe0-

ple, had been duly inaugurated, they opeoed upon the United 
States, at Sumpter, with the roar of the cannon. "Dis ir 
fDa,., CIVIL WAR," inaugurated by the party of the Soutbern 
slaveholders, because they could no longer keep in tbeir own 
bands tbe reins of the General Government. 

Before God we have nothing to say; for our iniquities 
testify against us. We have been a nation of practical 
athesist&. Now God is compelling U8 to see and feel tllat 
he holds our national existence, with all in it that we hold 
dear, in the bollow of bis 'Omnipotent band. Maoy a time, 
since the commencement of this bloody struggle, has be 80 

shaped the course of events as to teach all cOtleerned that 
wisdom to forecaet the future, 88 well as power to execute 
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present pIau, mut come from bim. We ha ve been an 
avaricioWi nation, putting mooey above righteousness and 
the fear of the Lord. Now God is forcing us to give 
huRdreds of millionl piled ou hundreds of millions for the 
maintenance of our national institutions. AB a nation, we 
have been for years plunging deeper and def'per into luxury 
aDd extravagance. By this civil war God is teaching us tbat 
our treuuree ebould be givell to some higher end than per
IOnal vanity. Our national councils bave been controlled by 
the spirit of faction- a thoroughly corrupt aod venal spirit, 
tbat seta up truth and juetice for sale, and measures every· 
thing in heaTen, eartb, and hell by party intereet. Tbe events 
of the present conflict are fast teaching us, that not the 
cmnning and corrupt combinations of partizan leaders, but 
comprebensive and patriotic statesmanship must, by God's 
help, save the nation. Of tbe profanation of God's name 
and God's Sabbath, the nf'gleet of God'. sanctuary, the viru· 
lent, abusive, and slanderous spirit of party presses, North 
and Soutb, and all our other national sins, we forbear to 
speak. Before God we caD only say, with the boly 
prophet: "0 Lord, righteousness belongeth unto tbee; but 
Dnto us confusion of faces, as at this day." 

But before tbe civilized world our nation stands up to-day 
with bold aDd undismayed frent, amidst the surging sea of 
treason, rebellion, and blood tbat surrounds ber, and calls 
aloud to all the kindl't'ds of the earth: "Be ye my witnesses, 
as God iD bea.ve-n is witness, tbat tbill bloody war was forced 
upon me. Does anyone uk: For what are you con
teading? I am contending tbat I may be a nation j for the 
principle of tbis rebellion strikes at the beart of my nation· 
ality. Of all the nations Britain ought best to understand 
this jfor she bas made immense expenditures of blood and 
treasure over Ireland and America in past agp,s, and over 
India during the preseut century, that sbe might maintain 
her national ink-grity. Why then should I consent to die 
inglorioDsly at the hand of a rebellion born in the den of 
8lavery, 

."Moagst horrid I.pea, and Ibrieb, BDd Iighta unboly,' 

• 
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and having, as all the world knows, the exaltation of slavery 
for its chief end 1 Why sbould I sit still and see this fair 
republic, made one alike by the hand of nature and the wis
dom of its founders, divided into two hostile nationl'l, with 
some thousands of miles of border territory; each side striv
ing to surpass the otber in fleets and armies; the people 
groaning under taxes for their maintenance without bope of 
relief; and, what is worse than all, the great nations of 
Europe complacently looking on and saying: ' Aba! so 
would we have it; for now we can use one republic.to keep 
the other under.' I am contending for national existence, 
and for this reason I deserve the respect of the world. I am 
contending, too, for free institutions against a rebellion wbose 
corner-tltone is the institution of slavery. For tbis reason I 
have a right to claim the sympathy, at least, of England, for 
she has filled the world with ber denunciations of slavery. 
o England, the land of free institutions, whose voice baa 
been lilted so high against American elavery, shalt thoD 
now falsify all thy teachings for the past century by giving 
thy sympathies to the side of American Blavery, against both 
the Constitution of the United States, and the cause of free
dom in the United States? If thou do, God judge between 
me and thee." 

In bringing to a close our previous article on " tie Bible 
and Slavery," we remarked that the consideration of the 
manifold evils which grow out of the system naturally and 
necessarily, would come up more appropriately under the 
head of the Relations of Slavery to the State; and that the 
institution, like every other, must be judged by its results
its rt'sults not in certain select cases and in limited perloda 
of time, but its results as they manifest themselves on the 
broad scale. The evil results of slavery to the state we 
have now endeavored to point out, though in a very sum
mary and imperfect manner. We have shown that it is of 
necessity an incubus on the prosperity, material and moral, 
of the states that cherish it; and that in the line of both the 
slaves themselves and of the free population. We ha'Ye 
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further shown that it bas been from the beginning the great 
disturbing power in the American Union, and has finally 
plunged the nation into a bloody civil war. Such are tbe 
fruits of slavery. "Theil' vine," then, "is or the vine of 
Sodom, and of the fields of Gomorrah; their grapes are 
grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter; their wine is the 
poison of dragons, and the crnel venom of aspl." Let bim 
that has understanding judge whether such a plant of gall 
and wormwood can be of heavenly origin; and whether, 
also, with its ppi80nous shoots overrunning the nation, it 
can ever have true peace and prosperity. May God, in his 
infinite goodness, show us a way in which it can be extir
pated, root and brauch, from thil fair Republic! 

ARTICLE V. 

:INGLISH BTYJ(OLOGY, AS ADAPTBD TO POPULAR USB: 
ITS LEADING I' ACTS AIm PBJNClPLES. 

WITH A. BRIEF SYNOPSIS PI' ILLUSTRATIVE ELUlPLES. 

BT BB.,"'MI ...... DWIGRT, LL.D., CLI.TOIf, If. T. 

(~Jr- ptIge 809.) 

MA.NY have began to hear with admiration of the won
ders of the new philology, and perhaps themselves "IN 

men, as treel, walking" within its sphere of grand and ever
enlarging discovery. Fain would they see more facts al 
facts, and these both more definitely and widely than they 
now do. Words they want in large numbers; aud if they 
can have them in a thorough, reliable form, will greet 80 

welcome a contribution with gladness. It bas been a great 
gratification to the autbor, in tile midst of other abounding 
labors, to undertake to meet, in even the partial manner 
here employed, so natural and urgent a df'8ire on the part 
of those scholarly minds that highly apprt"Ciate tbe vast 
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